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Savannah and Georc:ia Railroad •• 

Savannah iM advanta.geously situated a8 a 
great Georgian, and a. . .great southern port. 
Her harbor is a good and capacious one for all 
ordinary commercial purposes. The Savan_ 
nah river,. washing her whole east�rn frontier, 
and opening to her a large p�rtion of South 
Carolina, is her tributary. The railroads of 
the State already constructed, are, and those 
now rapidly urged towardH their completion, 

will also he her tributaries. 1'Iy the Central 
Railroad of 19l miles, and the Macon and 
Western of 101 miles, she has a direct com
munication with Atlanta, diMtant, in all, 292 
miles, through the heart of the State, embra. 
cing its richest regions, -which field is widen. 
ed by the crO.8 lines of the southwestern and 
the MlIoCon and ColumbUS roads, stretching to 
different points of the valley of the Chattahoo

chie and the border� of Alab&ma ; and the in. 
tended extensions, northward from Atlant&, of 

the main central route to Nashville on the one 
Bide, and to Knoxville on the other, will open 
to her the vast. and as yet unde veloped wealth 
of Tennessee. 

------�====.c====_----_ 
Ea.t Tenne •• ee and Vir,lnia Railroad. 

We learn, says the Knoxville Register, of 
the 23rd ult., that a contractor from Pennsyl. 
Vilonia has taken a contrlIoCt to complete and 
equip the forty mile section of the East Ten
nessee and Virgini& Railroad, lymr between 
McBee'M Ferry and Bull's Gap, within two 
years from the date of the contract. We have 
learned nothing of the details of the contract, 
further than that the contr&ctor is to receive 
$30,000 in the stock of the company. 

===>= 
To Prevent Railway Accldenta in En,land. 

All the lines are to employ the telegraph, 
and no train i! to pas! any station until a teo 
legr&phic signal has been received of the pre. 
ceding train having passed the next station. 
Without the use of common signals, engineers 
will be enaltled to drive their engines at any 
speed they please. We recommend this prac
tice to our railroads. 

Mr. Bullock, a defaulting cashier of the Cen
tral Railroad Co., Geo., h&8 been found guilty 

by a jury. 

Chimney Sweep Suffocated. 

A little chimney sweep W&8 suffocated on 
last Saturday, while cleaning a chimney in a 
house in Bleecker street, this city, We per_ 
ceive by the W&8hington Republic, that a 
gentleman in that city, has a patent mlIoChine 
for sweeping chimneys, which he has orought 
from London. We believe, that boys by law 
are prohibited from being employed for chim. 
ney sweeps in Britain. The same law should 
extend to our city. We pity the "poor little 
sweep ." 

-=:>= 
The Common Counoil of New York have 

granted the Harlem R. R. Co. the privil!!e of 
extending the lower terminus of their road to 
Broadway. 
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IMPROVED SEED PLANTER.---Figure 1. 
phuric and other acids. When these subataD
ces, by meana of organic matter and HBquiox
ide of iron, unite, they constitute an dectual 
protectinr shield. 

This seed planter is the invention of Mr. 
Joseph W. Fawkes, of Bart Township, Lan· 
caster Co., Pa., and for which & patent w&s 
granted on the 16th Deo., 1849. The prinoi. 
pie of the invention lies in the peculiar con· 
structioll of the adjustable shovels . 

The claim is for "the peculiar construction 
of the adjustable shovels, to clear the mouth 
of any obstructions. By the raising and low
ering of the gates leading into the spouts, the 
quantity of �rain to be sown can be regul&ted 
and every v&riety of seed sown with preci. 
sion." 

FH1. 2. 

Figure 1 is a perspective view, and figure 2 

is a view of one of the cast iron shovel spouts. 
The cast iron shovels are made of two pieces, 

== 
ImUatba, Ivery and Bone. 

The accompanying deICription of 110 new pro. 
cess of art, ia taken from our valued oontempo. 
ry " the London Patent Journal," and ill the 
specification of a patent r.,cently granted to' a 
Benjamin Cheverton, of Camden Town, Eng. 
The invention conaillts in prep&ring or treating 
alabaster, gypsum, or other variety of sulphate 
of lime, of which w&ter is a constituent, 80 as 
to produce translucency, hardnesR, and color, 
and thus imitating ivory and bone, both in its 
n&tural atate, and lained or dyed of various 
colors. For this purpose the P&tentee adopts 
two methode, in one C&116 he forlDJ any object 
of ornament or utility which m&y be reqaiNcl, 

A B. forming a tube, grooved into each oth. by cutting it of the required sh&pe out of & 
er, and having IWO points beneath and two block of &laba.ster, gypsum, or other v&riety of 
projections on elloCh piece, and & handle at- native sulphate of lime ; in the other case he 
tached to one of the pieces. These shovels reduces the alabaster or gypsum to the It&te of 
revolve in a cast iron cylinder, C, with . • pual- plaster of pads powder, &nd obtains the de
shaped ends, and are for the purpo .. of rala- sired oiIjectby preeling this powder into saii&
ing and lowerinr the points of the .sllovel, and ble mouldl. In each _ ihe subMquen� pro
when revolved in order to keep the hind point cesaes adopted are precilely the S&IDe. The pa
so r&ised &8 not to obstruct the grain or inter- ten tee recorRends the firlt method for imitation 
fere with it when deposited, and whenever the ivory, and the second process for bone. 
mouth becomes clogged with any obstruction, FIRIT PRocEss.-The articles formed or 
by drawing the handle, D, to the right or left, or monlded by either of the preceding opera
the front point of the shovel ill dr&wn ba.ck, tions, Me placed on trlloya in an iron oven for and the blIoCk point is broughi forwwd, wWI.t. 100000-etcht h01l!ll, the heat being gradually with the same motion, the front point 111 low- railed flom 21100 to S:I00 Fah. By this 
ered, and the bloCk point raised, and the mouth means, the water forming a constituent part of the shovel is thus completely cleared of all of the alaba�ter or gypsum is evaporated, and 
obstructions. the articles become opaque, acquire the proper. 

This is a very simple leed drill, and is now ty of absorbing moilture, and are so hard &8 to being manufactured by Mr. Fawkes, at the· be very brittle. 
above place, for about $65, we believe. More 
information may be obtained by letter ad. SECOND PRocEss.-Th., artioles treated as 
dreMsed to bim. above &re next exposed to the air for three or 

============================== four hours, and &re then immersed in either 
New Water Machine for Drlvin, a Printinl 

Pre ••• 
The Boston Traveller, alluding to one of 

Hoe's large printing presses, which has lately 
been put up in that est&blishment, says: "it 
is driven by & novel and most convenient and 
powerful little mlloChine, which ia seen on the 
right of the printing press, consisting of a 
small cylinder, with cog-wheels and a pulley 
attached. It is called a water metre or power 
metre, and was invented by, that ingenius me· 
chanic, Jrlr. Samuel Huse, of this city, well 
known for his efficient lliobors &8 assistant su. 
perintendent of the Cochituate Water. Works. 
This machine was origina.lly invented 80S a wa· 
ter meaBurer, and this is the fint application 
of it a8 a motive power, it being found to pos. 
sess this power to &4IJlost unexpected and ex· 
traordinary degree. It is simple, yet wonder
fully efficient. It consists of & hollow cylin. 
der, 10 inches wide and 16 inches in diameter; 
inside of which is a fiange cylinder, about six 
inches in diameter. This in ner cy linder h&8 
fiangea, on which are four valves, extending 
from one end to the other of the cylinder, and 
attached to it by hinges. These valves, when 
folded, or shut into the cylinder, form a little 
more than half its surface. Upon one side of 
the metre, the space between the inside of the 
hollow and the surface of the Bange .y linder, 
is so filled as to ocoupy something more than 
the width of one of the valves. Thia filling is 
made to fit so eXlloCtly &8 to prevent the water 
from passing. Upon one side of this filling, 
the w&ter enters t'he metre, and upon the other 
side the water is discharged. The me.e is so 
placed that the valves will, by the force of 
gravity, open &8 they reverse from u.oder the 
solid filling, and shut upon the opposite side 
preyious. to ooming in contact with it. When 
thus arranged, the water is let into the cylin. 

der, and comes in contact with the open valves i 
the inner cylinder revolves until the water ea. 
capes upon the opposite side; and of oourse, 
for every revolution of the interior cylinder, a 
given quantity of water must pass through the 
metre. This is carefully marked by means of 
a clock which is attlIoChed to the cylinder, and 
which will indic&te tae precise quantity of w 
ter which ha.s plossed through the mlIoChine in 
any given time. 

The revolving fiange cylinder is connected, 
externa.lly, with cog.wheels, & shaft, and pul_ 
ley; and from the pulley & oelt extends to the 
driving wheel of the printing machine. 

This metre, or w&ter wheel, is driven by the 

Coohituate water, introduced from & lix inch 
distribuUng pipe through & two inch l,ad pipe, 
and the Bow of the water is regulated by means 
of a screw g&te near th., mette. This wheel, 
though so Im&ll as to ocoupy only about 24 
inches of room, affords about three horse mo
tive power. 

[This invention appears to be very similar 
to a rotary pump, such 80S Hale's or Carey's 
It has no cylinder, &S f&r as we can judge by 

the above, &8 its diameter is greater than its 
lengtll. It is merely & cased Wliotar wheel. It 
can have no more power than th&t due to the 
weight &nd velociCy of the water. Either 
Hale's or Carey's pumps will &nswer for water 
wheels in the same willy. 

Lead is covered with & more or less thick 
coating in all waters; sometimes this layer or 
coating is formed of a sub-oxide of lead, inso. 
luble in water and saline solutions. \.t oth. 
er times, the coating is due to & hi&her oxide, 
which, in uniting with water and carbonic 
lIoCid, forms & combination, soluble in from 
Seyen to ten.thousandths of its weight of pure 
water. Sometimes thla coating contains sui. 

hard white varnish, common olive oil, or any 
other suitable oleaginous fat, or waxy sub. 
stance, in a fiuid or melted state, until theu 
surfaces become completely saturated; by this 
means the translucency and transparency of 
ivory and bone are communicated to the IIorti. 
c1es, as also greater brilliancy of color, in the 
subsequent operation of dyeing, where color is 
required. 

THIRD PRocEss.-The prepared articles lore 
next immersed, for an instant, in water, of the 
temperature of 1000 to 1500 Fah.; this im. 
mersion is repeated every ten or fifteen min. 
utes, nntil the articles are perfeotly satur&ted. 
This operation imparts hardnes� to the object 
under treu.tment. The patentee finds the time 
required for the immersion of the articlell after 
complete saturation has been effected, &8 allove 
mentioned, v&ries according to the size and 
shape of the object, from two to ten hours. 
In case the imitation ivory or bone is required 
of a particular color, suitable mqrdants, dyes, 
or colors, must be added to the hot water as 
are capable of affording the tint or shade de
sired. The articles thus prepared may re&dfiy 
be polished with whiting or putty powder in a 
lath, or by means of the wheel ordinarily 
emploYed. 

Iron Pipe. Coated inside with "I .... 

Mr. W. B. Gny, of Boston, has intreiuoed 
iron water pipes lined withglasB-animprove
ment which should be encouraged, as it is a 
very useful one. The price, WII belleve, is 

more than for lead pipes, but thllA the evils of 
corroded lead pipes are entirely obviated. We 
are in favor of employing this kind of pipe.to 
any other, because of their certlloin safety. It 
Is true that some W&ter affects lead pipell in • 
very small degree Inlt it is alwa71 the beet 
pllion to leave dwbt out of the quesa. 
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The Mannfacture ., .... .. bh. 
Very strong furnaces are employed, and into 

ea.ch, according ill u. .... , there is pla.oed • 
qua.ntity of salt, into which is poured .bont 
the same weight 01 the oil of vitriol. The in. 
terior of tile furnace presents a Iplendid va.ri. 
ety of 1laming colors of green, blue, purple, 
and yellow. The ma8S iI boiled for .bout 80: 
hOuls-the prodact is IIUlphats oilod.. Each 
furna.ce communioa..,. with a huge square 
stone pilJar, haYing. hollow interior, whioh 
forms a condenser. Muriatic gas formed in 
the 1'urnaoM enters these cendensers at the 
"IIofknn. A ta.nk is fitted to the top of each, 
and IDled with water. The hollow interior iI 
Med loosely with coke. The water from the 
tank on the tc>p trickles througb the coke, to 

meet the muriatio p. which enter8 from be. 
low, and the meeting converts the ,U into • 
liquid state, and forms muriatio a.cid. After 
ibis the sulphate of soda ia taken to other fur. 
na.ces (large crucibles they may be called), each 
of which is charged with 2liO Ibs. ef lime to a 
like amount of the sulphate, and about lliO 
Ibs. of charcoal ground into powder. The 
ma.ss is roasted for about one hour, then ta.
ken out in imrning cakes, like 1&\'80, and wheel· 
ed into great stone caves or HCeptacles. It is 
then called'T' black uh." Hot water is then 
I1I1I'eIed ill run on this uh, and dieIolving it, 
the liquid product is run oft by pipe. to • reo 
servoir, on its way to the coolers, which form 
merely sta.ges on the path toward� mor� far. 
na.ces. In the first it evapora.tel slowly into a 
residium, which resembles a salt, from which 
it is conveyed into a brick fnra-, and from 
that to two iron fornlieel i In the 1I.rst it reo 
mains for eight, and in the second for III hours 
before the carbonate of 80da is produced. 

The ca.rbonate of soda is dilsolved iD taou 
of w&rm water, a.nd the contents are conveyed 
by pipes into a furnace, where they are expo. 
sed to a heat. During ihiI period, it must be 
raked with iron pokers, for two or three hours. 
It iI thea drawn into. BeCOJlCl lum-, ani 
ma.naged in the same way, when it is taken 
out a.s.. carbonate Qf soda. It is now dis. 
solved in tanks filled with hot w.ter, where 
the carbonate is allowed a considerable time 
to diBIolve, and the contents are pumped up 
into a cistern, where it is again allowed time 
to consider its positien, and deposit a resid� 
um, until the liquor becomes tolsrably clear, 
and iI then removed to out metal coolers, 
where it is allowed to stand from six to nine 
hours. From them it is then run off into a 
large- malleable iron paR. This v_el i8 
wa.rmed until the contents lore brought up to 
a hea.t of li40 on the hydrometer. The pion 
is then allowed to cool down until the contents 
are brought back to 900 or there.bout., and 
then run into 1I.at ca.st-metal coolers. Very 
little is done to help the proceu of crysta.Ji. 
sing, which closely resembles freezing, and 
takes a week to &ccomplish. The time varies 
with the .... on and tempera.ture, and crystal8 
of soda are Dlore ra.pidly produced in winter 
than in tiummsr, in cold than in war:n weath. 
er. Upon the first day a thin filmy crust ga.
thers over the surfa.oe of the cooler, like the 
ice of an autumn morning on a .tagnant pool. 
This crust gets daily thicker and monger, un· 
til • considerable pressure is requi8ite to break 
the ice j a.nd when broken after the m.. has 
become nearly solid, the appearance of the 
crysta.ls, in every im&ginable form a.nd shape, 
hard &8 ioe, olear as wa.ter, aLd sharp 80S steel 
lot the edges, is extremely beautiful. 

The orystals of soda soon become opaque 
when exposed to the air. Simple soda Ie dea.r. 
er than the sa.lts of soda., because about line 
pound of the ash will make two of the 8&1t. 
The Boda aah, before it reaches the market, is 
Found down beneath two immense stones. 

== 
The Anaerlcan Miller. 

FIUOTIoN.-The above ill the title of a most 
8lI:oellent book just published by Mr. Wm. 
Ca.rter Hqhes, of Detroit. We lelect ihiI.r. 

i t1cle on fricfi1.on from it, knowing that the l\lb. 
I ject is an intere.tlng one. l�:-:- 1831. , .... �d 1833, • .. " 
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Stimtifit �mtrit41l. 
extensive .et of experiments ,,_ made at 
Kentz, by M. Korin, under the sanction of 
the French Government, to determine as near 
as poesible, the Laws of Friction, and by 
which the following were fully adduced and 
eltabJished :' 

lst, . When no unguent wu interpoaed, the 
friction of any two surfa.ces, whether of quies. 
cenoe or of motion, iI directly proportioned to 
the force with which they are pressed perpen. 
dicularly together, so that for any two given 
.urfa.cel of contact, there Is a constant ratio of 
the friction to the perpendicula.r prellure olthe 
one lurfaoe upon a.nother. While ihiI ratio 
is thus the lame for the lame surfacel of con· 
ta.ct, it iI different for different lurfacel of con· 
tact. The perpendicula.r va.lue of it in relpeci 
to any two given sarfaces of conta.ct, iI CIoUed 
the co-etlicient of friction in respect to those 
lurfa.oes. 

2d, When no unguent is Interpoled, the 
amount of the friction is, in every cue, wb.olly 
independent of the extent of the surfaces of 
contact j so that the toroe with which two sur. 
fa.cel are prelled ·together trein, the same, 
their friction is the aa.me whatever may be the 
extent of tbeir lurtaces of con tact. 

3d, Tha.t Cbe friction of motion is wholly 
independent of tbe velocity of the motion. 

4th, Tha.t where unguents a.re interposH, the 
co-e1licient of friction depends upon the na.tare 
of the unguent, and upon the grea.ter or lesl 
.bundanoe of the supply. 

In respect to the na.ture or supply of the 
ungnent, tbere a.re two extreme ca..es; tha.t in 
which the surfa.ces of conta.ct a.re but slightly 
rubbed with unctuous ma.iter j aI, for instanoe 
with an oiled or greuy cloth,-and that in 
whioh a continuous 11.011' or .tratum ef unguent 
remainl continualIy interposed between the 
motive snrfacel of eenia.ci. 

P,of_or Korin feQd th.t with unpents, 
hog'. hrd and olive oil, in a continuous stra.
tum between surfaces of wood on meta.I, wood 
on wood, metal on meta.I, when in motion, have 
all of thllm very near the sa.me co·efficient of 
friction, being in a.ll ca.ses included between 07 

ud OS. 
The oo-efIIo1ent for the unpent taUow is 

the lame, exoept in that of metal8 upon me. 
ta.ls. This lubstanoe leerna to be leu suited 
for met&1lic substanoes than the other j and 
gives for the mean valne of itl co.efficient un· 
der the same circurnatancel, 10. Hence, it is 
evident, that where the extent of the lurfa.oe 
sUltaining a given pressure, is 10 grea.t a.s to 
ma.ke the preaeure leu than th .. t which corres· 
pondl to a 8tate of perfect separation, this 
greater extent of lurface tends to increa.se the 
the friction by reuon of that adhesivene8s of 
the unguent, dependent upon its greater or 
less velocity, whose effect is proportioned to 
the extent of surface between which it is inter. 
posed. 

Ttae Boney Bee. 
A LectUre on the 'Honey Bee was recently 

delivsred before the Smithsonian Institute at 
Wa.shington, by Dr. Morris. A corre8pondent 
of the National Intelligenoer, in noticing the 
lecture, makes some interesting statements, 
a.nd furnishes lome practical hints. Bees, said 
the lecturer, are villanOUB thieve8. They en· 
ter the hives and steal .way the honey. Bees 
never p-.y complimentary visits. A bee never 
lighte upon the platform of a hive not its own, 
with hone8t intentions. The careful observer 
will instantly detect a Btranger bee. It is 
well known u an enemy by the guard at the 
entrance to the hive, for a gua.rd, day and 
Dight, iB stationed there. of sufficient force to 
repelinimders, and will oertainIy do it if this 
entranoe is properly adjusted in Bize to the use 
of the oommunity. Attention to this subject 
will prevent robberie8 among bees. Whsre, 
howevpr, the entrance ii of an unneceuary 
and unreasonuill lize, enemies will effect an 
enira.nce in spite of the ,11&rd. Then a war 
of extermination or subjugation ensue8. It is 
fieree and dreadful. Reinforcements on both 
sidel are rapid, and m.ny bees are 8lain. The 
bsttle iI &cOn determined, ne.rly &1",.ys in fa.
vor of the .&lsaila.nts. The Itrong lore most 
likely to a$tack the weak. The vanquished 
party then nnlte with the conquerors, a.uist to 

carry .way their own honey, and go with it. 

Such iB the war of bees. The followin, is the 
best way to manage robbing bee8. Close the 
door (If the hive be min\l�8 j in this time the 
robbers will have obtained their loads, a.nd 
will be pres.ing to the·door. Open it, and let 
them out, 808 SIIOO 80S the hive is emptied of 
these intrudelS, close again so nearly as that 
but a singlt' bee can pass at a time. With so 
sma.1I a space the robbers will soon give over, 
after which open gradually. When robbers 
are thus suddenly checked, they often attack 
an &djacent hive with a rush which the guard 
cannot resist. This should be looked to, and 
it will be prudent, at the time of closing the 
entrance to the hi ve 1I.nt attacked, also gre.tly 
to reduce the wid th of tbe entrance to all the 
hives standing nellor, until this danger i8 past. 
These directions are given on the pre8umption 
that the hive is ventilated, a.s every hive 
mould be. Without veniilation, in a hot day, 
five minutes exclusion of the atmospheric air 
may be dangerous or fatal. In this ca.se cau. 
tion must be used, but upon the lame princi. 
pie the intelligent &piarian can still succeed. 

== 
The Fir., Printed Beok. 

It il a remarkable, and mOlt interelting 
fact, tha.t the very first use to which the dis. 
covery of Printing 11'808 applied wa.s the pro. 
duction of the Holy Bible. This was accom· 
plished lot Mentz between the year8 14liO and 
14M. Guttenberg wa.s the inventor of the art, 
&nd Faust, a goldsmith, fllmished the neces· 
sary fundp. Ha.d it been a single pa.ge, or 
even an entire sheet, which was then produced, 

there might have been lesH occasion to have 
noticed it j but there wa.s something in t.he 
whole character of the affair, which if not un· 
precedented, rendered it singular ia the ulua.1 
current of human events. This Bible wa.s in 

two folio volumes, which have been justly 
prailed for the strength a.nd beauty of the pa· 
per, the exa.ctness of the register, and the Ius. 

tre of the ink. The work contained twel ve 
hundred and eighty.two pages, and being the 
first ever printed, of course involved a long pe
riod of time, and -an immense amount of men. 
tal. manu&1, and mechanical labor; and yet, 
for a long time aaer h had been 1I.nished, and 
offered for lale, not a single human being, sa.ve 
the artists themselves, knew bow it had been 
accomplished. 

Of the first printed Bible, eighteen copies 
are now known to tie in existence, four of 
which are printed on vellum. Two of these 
are in England, one being in the Grenville 
collection. One is in the Royal Library of 
:Berlin, a.nd one in the Royal Library of Paris. 
Of the fourteen remaining copies, tsn are 
in England-there being a copy in the libra.
ries of Oxford, Edinburgh, and London, and 
seven in the collections of difi'orent noblemen. 

The vellum copy has been sold 80S high &8 
$1,300. 

Thus, &8 if to mark the noblest purpole to 
whioh the art would ever be applied, the firn 
book printed with movea.ble metal types was 
the Bible. 

______ c==��=-----
Turpentine by 'he Steam Proce ••• 

MESSRS. EDIToRl-In No. 16 of the present 
volume olthe Scientific America.n, I have seen 
tbe engraving and dlecri�ion of an apparatu8 
invented by a French gentleman, ll. Violette, 
for " The i:xtraction of Essence of Turpentine 
by Siea.m." The application of Iteam to the 
production of spiritl of turpelJtine has been 
made more than three yea.rs logO, by Mr. Amos 
Wade, of this place-a gentlema.n who, by his 
practical and scientific knowledge and his ma.
ny experiments, has contribated to throw no 
little light upon this subject. The apparatus 
used by Mr. Wade, for simplicity and economy 
of construction, the production of a larger 
amount of spirit, saving of time and expense, 
and perfection in the attainment of the end 
desired, excels that of )[. Violette in each of 
the above-mentioned points. Mr. Wade ules 
a four horse boiler for the generation of ste.m, 
and but two alembics, or Btills, with which he 
is able ill" run off" a cha.rge of 30 barrels 
(280 Ibs, to the barrel) in two hoqrs, in8tead of 
Bix, according to M. Violette's method. 

It is'not my design to occupy the spa.ce of 
your valuable paper with a minute and de
tailed a.ccount of Mr. Wade'. appar.tus for 
makin, spirit and rOlin, but simply to ad viu 

- -
.. _ lUll 

you of the fact, .nd to 

�� 
bestow the credit of 

I � 
this invention or "application" upon him to 
whom it may bejustly due. B. 

New Berne, N. C. 
== 

Kanawba Salt Spro ••• 
llBSSIUI. EDITOBS-It may not be uninte. 

resting to give a sta.tement of tbe manner in 
which salt water and ga.s a.re obtained on the 
K&na.wha River. Wells a.re bored immediate. 
Iy <\Il tbe river, to a depth of from 600 to 1700 

feet, mostly througb solid rock, 80metimes &s 
ha.rd as the hardest fiint. The diameter of the 
bore is from 21 to 3 inches j it is then enla.rg. 
ed from the top to the depth of from 40 to 300 
feet, for the purpose of putting down a pump 
to draw the water to the surfa.oe, which is 
done by steam power a.t those wells where gas 
is not obtained; but there are some wells 
which, at the deptb of about 1000 feet, have 
a vein of gas that blows the salt water out 
with a tremendous force. This gas is used in 
boiling the water, lot a savin, of from 600 to 
800 bushels of coa.l to ea.ch furnace, per da.y. 
It usually takes from six to eight nronths to 
bore a well of 1,000 feet in depth, employing 
an engine of from 6 to 8 horse power. l"here 
are, a.t this time, more tha.n 1150 salt wells 
here. C. W. A. 

Kanawha, Va., 18li1. 

German Hon .... Conferred on 'he DUclple 

and Friend of Dr • .Jenner 

The Emperor of Austria ha.s confsrred the 
Golden CrOll of the Order of Civil Merit 
on the Nestor of Bohemian physicians, the 
Chevallier Jea.n de Ca.stro, M. D. (born at 
Geneva, 1770), the friend and apostle of Ed. 
wa.rd Jenner. The honor thul bestowed on 
one of the most distinguished phYlicians wu 

publigly celebrated in C&rlsbad on the 19th of 
December IMO, to the great satisfa.ction of all 
its inha.bitantl. The friends and colleagues of 
the venerab Ie pbYIlcl10ll &BBembletl at hiB 
house, and, preceded by a band of trumpets, 

eonductsd him to the plaoe chosen for the de
cora.tien, the Ca�inet de Ga.zettes, the house 
du Muhlbad, where the investment was per. 
formed in the preSeDce of all the a.uthorities of 
the town; a.nd a Dumerous aseemblase of the 
public. The oeremony haYin, terminated, the 
Chev&lier w&s, with great formality, and a.c· 
companied by the witnesses to the installa.
tion; reconducted to L'EtoiJe d'Or, where a. 
banquet wa.s given by M. Knoll, Burgoma.ster 
of Carlsba.d, in honor of the newly.decorated 
physician. During the dinner the band of the 
Regiment de Welden, con.iltine of 70 in8tru. 
ments, attended, and executed the most brilli. 
ant pieoes of music. The company received 
with enthusiasm the toa.sts, a.ll applica.ble to 
the occasion. During the evening a collection 
wa.s m&de, at the luggestion of the respected 
chairman, for some poor families of the place j 
and thus completBd, by an act of benevolenoe, 
• oelebration remarkable for its una.ffeoted cor· 
diality and proving how much the Bohemiana 
appreciate real merit. 

-====<== 

OccupaUon. of Inhabitant. 01 Wall .'ree' 
New York. 

According to Doggett's New York Directory, 
there are 1,98li persons in Wall Itreet, N. Y., 
and their employees will bring up the number 
occupying the street to a.bout 6,000. The 
number ofbllildings is 123, making the ave
ra.ge number to a building about 40. There 
are 14 ba.nks, 61 bankers, li04 lawyer8, 297 
brokers, 162 merehants, 80 insurance compa.
niel, 11 nota.ries, 3 clergymen, 17 expreumen, 
71 alents, 9 telegraph.offioeB, 23 auctioneers, 4 
newspapers, &c. &c. In an, members of 78 
different professionB awl trades. 

"z=)C:::::: 
A,. Lon. LICb'. 

Professor Gra.nt's Light, for illuminating 
light houses, has been submitted to an experi. 
rnantat test at Fort Tompltina, Staten Isla.nd. 
From about ha.lf.paat Beven until fifteen min· 
utes after eight o'clock the rays of the light 
were thrown on C.stle Garden-a distance in 
a direct line of eigb.t and a ha.lf miles. 

== 
Governor Trousdale, of Teu_e, has given 

an order for a block of stone to be inaertei in 
the W uhinrton Monument. The ipipUon I r. 
ill to be as follows :-" Tennessee: the F-'.e. I � 
ral Union, it must be preserved." n.J III .M;L� 

-A �ral 
,--
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Electricity and Steam Boiler •• 

[The accompanyipg experiments and news 
respecting the causes of stea.m boiler explo
sions, and the means of preventing the same, 
are by Mr. Quarterma.n, of thi� city.] 

We will. in the first place, speak of the 
causes of stea.m boiler explosions. Secondly, 
on the mode of preventing the same j and, 
thirdly, conclude with lome general remarks. 

CAusEs.-Theory :-That the steam boiler 
is, simply considered, a hydro and thermo 
electrical machine, and that the surrounding 
wood, &c., particularly in steamboats, by heat 
and paint, become a.lmost perfect non-conduc
tors j the boiler is, in consequence, nearly per
fectly insulated. 

That water has a great capacity for electri_ 
city-that thil capacity chang�s, in degree, 
with variations of presiure and temperature j 
and also that its conducting power variedrom 
the same causes; that saline and foreign mat
ter, impregnating it, affect both its cap�ity 
and oonduction. 

That, as the atrnosphericiLl electricity, near 
the earth, particularly in stormy weather, fre
quently cha.nges from positive to negative, and 
vice versa.,-this change taking pla.ce, a.lmost 
insta.ntaneously, there is much da.nger of the 
boiler exploding, before the equilibrium of the 
electricity, between the inside and ontside, of 
the same j ca.n be restored-either by induc_ 
tion, d#fusioD, &c., particula.rly if the water 
and steam should be highly cha.rged, and the 
engine be at rest. 

That this danger would arise, principally 
from the insulated state of the boiler, in con
nection with increased temperature, and the 
crust or deposite on the inside; the former in_ 
creasing the quantity, and the latter the in
tensity of the lliectricity, until, like a. Leyden 
jar overcharged, the boiler will discha.rge it
self. 

A great difference exists, however, between 
the two, viz , the jar is only the receiv:er of 
electricity, and is not insulated-but the boil
er is the actual generator, and is almost per. 
fectly insulated. 

Cases of this nature may probably be con. 
firmed by examining portions of the exploded 
boiler, to see if a change of the metallio pa.r. 
ticles have taken place, or other electrica.l phe. 
nomena can be discovGl'ed. 

That, when the water is low enough in the 
boiler to allow the flues, &0., to become bare 
and red hot, a change from negative to posi. 
tive, &c., may then be generated. In this 
ca.se steam is decomposed-the red hot iron 
first absorbing a portion of the oxygen, pro. 
ducing black oxide of iron, then hydrogen is 
taken up, reducing the black oxide to the me. 
tallic state. 

During this opera.tion, the electricity is set 
free by decompesition, and its accumulation is 
very rapid. Should the engine be a.t rest, the 
electric fluid will ha.ve no means either of dif
fU8ing itself into the atmosphere or being con. 
ducted to the condenser, &c. 

Another danger01l8 cause in marine engines, 
is the presence of chlorine, aocruing from the 
decomposition of sea water, or being evolved 
(from the sa.lt deposited in the boiler) by the 
red hot flues, &c. 

Now, if part of the oxygen be absorbed, hy. 
drogen will be present j should chlorine be ra
pidly evolvdd, it will not only take up the li
berated hydrogen, but will aid the further de
composition of the water a.nd stea.m, in order 
to unite with the latter gas, and electricity 
will still be abundantly increased. 

Chlorine ift also a non· conductor of electri· 
city, and should it exist in a pure, or even an 
impure state, may obstruct the pa8sage of that 
fluid, even when the engine is first put .in mo
tion or after a stroke or two of the piston. In 
such cases a. spark or flalh may eDsue, and an 
explosion be the result. But the greatest dan. 
ger is, therefore. the vast aocumula.tion of elec
tricity. 

Again, equa.l mea.sures of chlorine and hy. 
drogen unite exploaively: flame, greater or 
less heat, the lIun's rays, diffusive daylight, 
the elecRic spark, decomposition ef water, &c., 
will cause this unity. 

Water at rest and at a tempera.ture of 320, 

will absorb 180 volumes of chlorine; a.nd a� 

the temperature of 1580, only M volumeB
hence its danger in steam boilers. 

Again, the red hot flues, while bare, may 
absorb a portion of electricity, destroying the 
tena.city of the iron, and may cause a down� 
ward explosion, passing into the fire j but the 
sudden introduction of water, covering the 
flues, or a. motion from the engine would pro. 
bably prevent this. In such cases, viz., the 
Ia.tter, the tension of the electricity would be 
increased, and the da.nger still greater. 

Tha.t inferior materials, bad workmanship, 
defects by fire, neglect in examining and cleir.n. 
ing, over. pressure, corrosion, &c., are amongst 
the causes of explosious. But there il much 
evidence, on reoord, which goes to prove the 
fact that other causes exist also-by some 
persons, called an eX'plosive and an impondera.. 
ble a.gent. 

Faraday has experimented extensively upon 
a boiler, ca.lled the hydro electrical ma.chine
a.nd has produced great r�iults-but ha.s over. 
looked or .not mentioned the fact, that the 
sa.me electriea.1 power exists in every working 
boiler. 

It is also an established fact, that steam 
issuing through a small orifice produces ex· 
ceedingly large quantities of electricity. 

Locomotive engines, not being 80 complete. 
Iy insulated, and being almost surrounded by 
a. pure atmosphere,'are not so Iia.ble to explo
sions, a.s those of steam vessels. And amongst 
the latter, the high pressure will lie the most 
liable. 

A leyden jar or a coated flask, cannot be 
charged, when filled with hot wa.ter, as the 
electricity passes off with the steam. 

So with the steam boiler, when it has its 
due portion of water, and a mean pressure of 
stea.m, viz., within the limite of its ra.ted 
weight per iqua.re inch j if at the sa.me time 
there be an emission of steam, by the working 
of the engine &c. 

Now if it were possible, by diligence, cafe 
&0., to keep the engi.ne in this working 8ta� 
an uniform current of electricity being estab
lished, viz., from and to the boiler, a great 
portion of hea.t w.ould be secured. For in pr;). 
portion as the electric 1!.uid is exhausted, other 
things being equal, so in proportion will the 
hea.t diminish in the ·boiler. See Fara
day's hydro electrical experiments, a.nd W. R. 
Grove'. communication, on ma.gnetic heat, to 
the Royal Society of Londou, May 24, 18�0. 
The probability is, tha.i there will be a greater 
uniformity of working, less j a.rring and vibra
tion of the machinery-Iesll foaming of the 
water, and a large percentage of heat eeono. 
mised. 

Lastly, there are many indica.tions tha.t elec· 
trioity is a compound, that its va.rious pheno. 
mena are produced prinoipally by ca.talysis 
and condensation; that positive, negative, &c., 
are only modifications of the original flUid, 
depending entirely upon the genera.ting pow. 
ers, and the physically constituted properties 
of those powers, being in many respects ana-
10gOUB to light and heat, except in its most 
condensed forms, as thunder storms, &0. If 
further experiment should demonstrate this 

to be the fact,. it is pOSSible, and even proba. 
ble, that electricity will then become a great 
a.nd useful motive power, at all events it may 
give a new impetus to the science. 

We now conclude our present theory: what 
further experiments may develope we ca.nnot 
tell. 

Secondly, we will venture to describe the 
mode we have adopted to prevent explosions 
of steam boilers. 

MODE-To regulate the electricity and pre. 
serve an equilibrium, in relation to the inside 
and outside of the boiler, 80 far as positive 
and negative principles go, we intend to insert 
meta.llic conductors, insulated or otherwise, as 
the case may require, either in tbe boiler alone 
-the ends of which sbaH be below, or above 
the water line; and so arranged that thllY shall 
form a oomplete or broken circuit, moveable or 
otherwise; or to connect the sJ;jlam chest, con· 
denser, &c., with the boiler, longitudinally or 
transversely, &0., a8 experiment may further de. 
monstrate j said metallic conductors to be tu. 
bular, solid, ribbon, or spiral·shaped, as may 
hereafter be deemed expedient. 

Also a chain or Rome other meta.Ilic condac· 

tor, communicating wUIt the boiler or with 
the other �onductors, so arranged that an elec
trometer, and a prime conductor, &c., can lie 
made permanent and sheltered, being at tile 
8ame time in full view �f the engine room &lid 
engineer. 

Also, in connection with those, we intend to 
add a movable or fixed pointed conductor or 
oonductors, and 80 placed that an exce81 of the 
electric fluid may be drawn off silently, when 
the engine is at rest, &c. The correct distan. 
ces of those conducters can only be ascertain. 
ed by repeated and prolonged experiments. 

The whole to be 80 fixed that they will neith
er disfigure the machinery, nor be at all in the 
wa.y. 

GENEIU.L REMABK8.-1st. If oxygen should 
be partly absorbed, by the red hot flues, and 
the hydrogen should not re.act upon the black 
oxide of iron, will it combine under peculiar 
pressllre, and temperature with the water and 
steam, and form a new compound? If so, 
what will be the properties of that compound, 
and what variations will be produced in its 
conducting power.? If oxygen, hydrogen, 
and atmospheric air exist separately, will 
electricity caule them to re.unite explosively? 

2nd. The wa.ter pumps form a metallic con. 
nection with the boiler, still, if they are not 
perfect conductors, the electric fluid, in the 
boiler, if in excess, may find a shorter path, 
as in similar cases of imperfect conductors. 

3rd. May not the sudden introduction of 
water upon the red hot f1Ue8, by assuming a 
spheroidal form, Incre .... e the intensity of the 
electricity, and an explosion result from the 
same; and after the engine being at rest, will 
not the stroke of the piston produce vibration, 
recoil, &c., in the boiler? 

"th. Is it not often the strongest part of 
the boilers, through which the explosion has 
ta.ken place? Even while tbey ha.ve a proper 
supply of wa.ter. 

5th. Chlorine can ouly be generated in ma.
rine engmel, and only by negligence, in allow. 
ing the water to become too low in the 4»oiler. 
as mentioned in the preceding hypMbeIds. 

6th. Is not electrioity the principle of latent 
heat? Will not its extraction from water, 
(other things being equa.I,) diminish the tempe. 
ra.ture of the latter? Will not the oonverse 
hold good 1 

7th. We are aware that moat all the dan_ 
gers mentioned in our theory arise from negli. 
rence and over.pressure. But if it be possible 
to counteract those evils completely, in the 
manner we have proposed, much good 'Will re. 
suIt both in the saving of life and property .. 

8th. If magnetism and electricity should he 
discovered. to be latent heat, set free by eva.
poration, &c., whereby the temperaturea of 
fluids are diminished, will not an 61tablithed 
ourrent of electricity in the steam boiler pre
serve a greater uniformity of heat, and at a 
lesll cost. 

9th. Is not electricity the phlogistic princi. 
pie also? And can combustien take place 
without the evolution or absorption of that 
fiuid. 

10th. There are two important points in our 
theory, which we wish to be clear11 under. 
.tood: first, too httle wa.ter in the boiler, pro. 
ducing decomposition, &c., as before men. 
tioned j and, second, by not blowing off steam, 
at a certain pressure, &c., when the engine is 
stopped; because the emission of steam pre. 
vents an accumulation of the electricity in 
the boiler. 

11. We do not presume that our mode and 
theory are without defects. The subjeot is 

too vast, too occult, and its phenomena too 
varied, to be demonstra.ted mechanically or 
committed theoretically on a few sheets of pa.. 
per; much has, howeVer, been accomplished
much more will, no doubt, be yet discovered. 
lIy degrees we a.pproach nearer the truth, and 
ma.y, ultimately, arrive at both cause and con· 
sequence, a.nd at the same time disarm Iteam 
of its terrors. 

------�===x===� __ __ 

Medical Diocovery. 
Our moustac4ed friends will be glat to 

learn tha.t the London National and Military 
Gazette has made the diacovery that the 
wearing of mousta.ches is oonducive to health. 
It affirms that the moustaches, acting as a 
pa.rt of the breathing apparatul, absorb the 

cold of the .. before it enters the nostrils, and 
are consequeMly .. pr6lervative against con. 
sumption. Heil" It r.lklwa, according to the 
Gazette, that the regimen. which wea.r mous. 
taches are much less anbjeot than the others 
to diseases of the chest. 

= 
P'1ax, lte Cultivation ani M_"aeture. 

Last week we published a very interfttinc 
article from the pen of Mr. LeaVitt, onb)'lvllle 
Ky., on the subject of "Linen." In it, he ad. 
vance. the doctrine that America may yet 
become the greatest country in the world for 
manufacturing linen. At present, we beliave 
there III not a single skein. of fine linen y&rn, or 
a single yard of fine linen cloth made in our 
country. This is rather singula.r, and not 
very creditable te us, considering the great 
amount of1lax which iscultivated. In some 
of the rich districts of Ohio, particularly in 
the Miami valley, this branch of agrioulture is 
carried on to a great extent. The avera!" 
yield of seed is ten hushels per acre, though in 
some instances it reaches fifteen bushels. 
The ordinary price per bushel where the seed 
ii principa.lly sold a.nd the oil extracted from 
it, is eighty cents to a dollar j but last yea.r, 
owing to the scarcity, the price ranged from a 
dollar and ten cenilto .. dolla.r a.nd. forty cents 
per bushel of �2 pounds. The amoant of seed 
worked up in the city of Dayton, Ohio, annu. 
ally, is put down down at l�O,OQO buslle1l. 
There are five mills, which altogether use ten 
hydrostatic presses, some of them having a 
power of 1,000 tons ea.ch. The oil is princi. 
pally sent to Cincinnati and thence to New 
Y (Irk, and the oil cake is exported to England, 
where it kinls $.0 to S�O per ton, �d is used 
for fatteninr cattle a.nd. aheep. lJl o$her OQI1Jl. 
tries the seed and oil is renerally subsidiary to 
the stalk, it is different with us. In every 
other country, flax has been cui tivated for its 
adapta.tion to to the manufacture of clothe. 
Records of the linen manufacture ha.ve been 
preserved from the earliest ages of the world. 
The be liaua <4il1� occupy a p_ in ille 
oltleal; works, aDd farmed. the lubject of COlD. 
mercial traffic when the Indumens and the 
Ishmaelites were the rival mercha.nts of the 
Ea.st. Specimens of their manufa.ctures in 
linen have descended to the present age. 

Flax iB not a plant of difficult growth. It 
requires good Ia.nd and careful cultivation, but 
it well repaYI their employment. It grows 
over a wider surface of thfl world than any 
plant of a similar character that could be 
named. 

Any individual acquainted with paper ma. 
nufacture, is aware that the product from linen 
rag. i. stronger than that from cotton; and 
while the introduction of cotton in the manu
facture of textile fabrics has been a very great 
bleBsing to all, and especia.lly to the indUliri .. l 
classes, yet it has not improved the lirength 
of printing and writing paper. 

Our American paper cannot, ia general, 
compare with that made in Enaland. Ireland 
is the greatest country in the world fer the 
quantit1' of linen cloths made. It is estima.. 
ted that the linen trade of Great Brita.in and 
Ireland amounts to more than £12,000,000 
sterling per aunum (near $60,000,000). .A. 
draw.back upon this is the price for the r.w 
material, a great deal of which i, raised in 
America. The cultivation of fiax il becoming 
more extensive thaD ever, in Irel.nJ, and hopes 
are entertained that they will be a.ble to su. 
persede cotton in a !,reat measure, with a ra.w 
ma.terial raised in Britain. The annua.l im. 
portation of foreiJn manufactured flu goods 
into our country cannot be fa.r from $10,000, 
000 in vaiue-a Feat amount, truly, and 
which should OaDIe every reflecting person to 
pause and enquire, "cannot we manufacture 
this beau.tiful fahrio ourselves 1" 

The KNIChester spinners are i n  hopes that 
ther will be able to spin fin. flax ontbeir cot. 
� mr.ohinery, but we do not believe they can. 
The18&Y, "we used upwards of '7'70,000,000 
pounds of coUon last year, or r.bqut 1000 tons 
per day," and they are afr.w. to be so depeRt!. 
ent, as they have found themaelves to be, on 
c<!�on. It is time ., least, that we devoted 
more attention to the ma.nufacture of f1usn 
fa.brlcs-if we nwer commel¥le to mue, we 
never will make. 
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Scittrlific !1mtritttu. 
Jfttnr �nntntm. polish. A gre&t number of the paintings for 

steambo&ts, in Britain, are done upon sl&te. 
The P&intings in the cabin of the Philadelphi& 
steam propeller " City. of GI&8gow," &re &11 
done upon sl&te. They never crack, chip, or 
stain, and they c&n be washed with SO&P and 
w&ter without &ny d&nger of spoiling. 

notches &8 at e e, which are of the �.me num. the extllnded rail by a lever, by the regulation 
ber 80S the spokes. These netches I&p on the of which any amount or' ad lresion may be 
ends of the spokes j " ", &re bolts for holding obtained. 
the hub and axle box

-
together j F, fig. 1, is the Th" engine used for the experiment was 

�xle opening. only 3; tons, and Was built by Messrs. Hogg New lleU.Centerlng and SeU.Rdeuln, Lathe, 

Hr. Thomas R. B ailey, of Lockport, N. Y., 
ha.a made a very val�ble improvement in 
lathes for concentric tarning, sllch as for broom 
h&ndles, &c., for which meaSurea have been 
taken to seoure & patent. Tpe live sp indle 
has a sliding cone mouth, into which the rough 
material must be placed, &nd the slide spindle 
ball Also a. cone mouth in & line with the oth· 
er. The rough material is placed within these 
cone mouths, and must be centered, 80S the 
spindles &hV&lS bear & fixed relation to one ano· 
ther, and the cone mouths guide the rough 
material to lie in a true central line with both 
.pindles. When the slide has run its leneth, 
it strikes a c&m upon the frame, &nd the broom 
handle, or wh&tever it m&y be tha.t is turned, 
ill thrown out from the spindles, &nd drops 
doWll. The turning tool can be guided by & 
fixed side pattern to turn out m&llY different 
irregular forms. This l&the is e&8ily 80ttended 
and is very simple. It is a good, new, and 
useful improvement. 

c.......=:::: 

The Bill for Reformla, tbe Patent Law •• 
A cQrrespondent from W &shington, writing 

to us, st&tes he has been informed if Mr. Tur. 
ney's Bill p&8ses the Sen&te it will &Iso P&8S 
the House. The strong feelings of all inven. 
tors &re &gainst it, he sa.ys, &nd it will be deci. 
dedly injurious tQ their interests. The Bill 
does not suit us in ma.ny respects, especi&lIy 
the .eire faeial clause. We h&ve stated this 
before. Let it be altered. We see th&t & 
gre&t number of petitions h&ve been presented 
&g&inst the Bill. Mr. Sew&rd presented & 
nnmber st&ted to be from inventors, l&st Mon. 
d&y. It would be some .&tisfaction to know 
wRether they 'Yere inventors or not, hkewise 
whether the oth� peijtions &re signed , &8 st&· 

ted by inventors or pot. The Bill of Mr. Tur. 
ney, now before the Senate, W&S the result of 
the deliber&t ions of a body of men, n&med " A 
Convention of Inventors." It W&S held in 
B&ltimore in 1849. We h&ve the na.mes of 
the leading men who composed it. We will 
keep & keen eye upon all the results th .. t may 
be developed by the present &gitation 8obout 
the P&tent Laws. 

As the: wheel revolves, the pressure or and Delamata.r, of th is city, under the super. 
weight of the vehicle is sustained on the rim intendance of Capta.in John E rrickson , a. gen. 
spokes which have their bearings aga.inst the tlema.n well known for his great mecha.nical 
annular ring of the hub and the axle box, and talents . Up th is grade of 200 fest, this little 
as the spokes are flat, divided, curved and engine drew a passenger ca.r filled with about 
made of steel, an elastic gentle motion is given 100 passengers, at a velocity of a.bout ten 

to the ca.rri&ge when journeying over uneven mileM an hour . On descending, both engine 

ground. Strength and Iigbtness are also com. and ca.r were perfectly under control , capable 
bined in the wheel. of being stopped a.t any moment in a space of 

FIG. 4. FIG. 3 .  ten feet, and this wbile descending b y  steam 

------�===xc===�----
Improvement on Spike Machlnu. 

Mr. James H. Swett, of Concord, N. H., has 
invented & va.lua.ble improvement on & m&chine 
for making spikes, &nd for which he h&s taken 
measures to secure & p&tent, Mr. Swett h&8 
& P&tent for hi. machine &lready, and this ia for 
&t! improvement on Ie. The feecUng ro1lll of 
his machine are the same &8 those, heretofore 
used, but the holding of the spike tp form the 
he&d, is new. He brings down a weight upon 
the spike pressing it upon the die block, while 
the he&der comes forwaord horizont&lIy &nd 
forms the head. .A. pair of nippers moved by 
c&DUI, work in 1Il1iIIon with the header, for 8el. 
zing each apike when formed, bringing it for. 
wa.rd from the die, &nd droppmg it in an instant, 
when it is &bout to return for a neov spike. 
The practical working of the improvement, as 
stated by Mr. Swett, is much superior to the 
0111 plu. 

=c:: 

______ c====�==�------
Improved Sprlaa: Carrlace Wbeel. 

FIG. 1 .  

A 

Im.re_., ill Cardl .. CTUader •• 
Hr. James Greaves, of B&ldwinsville, On. Thill imFrovement is the invention ofHeara. 

ondag& Co ., N. Y., h&a made an improvement John La� &nd Ch&r1es H. Root, of McDo. 

in the construction of rollers for p icking wool, nough\ Chell&Dgo Co., N. Y., &nd for which & 
whereby they are made che&per than hereto. p&tent W&8 gruted on the fint day of this 

fore. He runs a composition of lead &nd zinc ye&r, 18�1. Fig. 1 is &n elev&tion . Fig. 2 is 

a.round an iron roller of suit80ble size to &bout an edge view of the &xle box. Fig. 3 is & 

1; inches in thickness. After this, punched trusverse section of the hub. Fig. 4 is & 

sheet iron is wr&pped around the whole, and sid.e section of & spoke. The s&me letters refer 

steel WUeII &re driven into the holell with a to like parts. 

bossing punch. The wire c&n be sh&rpened A A is the outside rim of the wheel which 

before being driven in by this method. The is made of cast or wrought steel, forming two 

teeth m&y be perfectly pointed with a. file &fter hoop�, the one outside of the other. B B &re 
being driven in. the spokes made of flat steel and divided ne&r 

____ =='cc==::-___ their extremities- into two p8orts, which p&rts 
Circnlar '0 InveDwH and Pa\eD\ee.. 

are curved 80S exhibited in fig. 1, 80nd secured A circular h&s been publiBhed in the W &sh. 
to the rim by bolts or rivets j ne&r the inner 

ington p&pers, wherein it is st&ted that an &8. 
extremity of each spoke is & notcb, c, &8 shown 

soci8otion has recently been formed in the city 
in Iig. 4 j tbis notch embr&cell &n &nnul&r 

of Washingt�n, composed of gentlemen resi. I h b projection, d, fig. 3 j D is t ie u which p&rt-
ding in different parts of the Union, for the 

Iy serves to keep the spokes in their pl&ce8 j )he 
purpolMlof effecting, by &n enlarged and compre-

extremity of the spokes butt ag&inst the axle 
hensive BYskm of action, the interch&nge 

box at e e, fig. 2 j the hub, D, is of meta.l with 

The claim is " the construction of the spokes 
of fiat steel, aplit or divided and curved and 
aecured to the rim &8 represented in fig. 1 . "  

More inform&tion m&y be obt&ined by letter 
&ddressed to the pa.tentee. 

M usic by Sleam. 

Mr. Wm. Hoyt, of Dupont, Ind i",na., h&s in. 
vented the following pla.n for making music on 
& ste .. mbo&t : 

Place & pipe horizontally &crosa the boilers, 
of such length &nd size &8 may be proper j 
both ends of s&id pipe to be stopped tight j in 
or ne&r the centre, there must be & connection 
pipe to let the ste&m out of the boilers into 
s80id horizont .. 1 pipe. On top of said pipe, 
there must be placed seven or more smal l  
pipes, perpendicul&r, of �uch a height & 8  m&y 
�uit the oper&tor j on top of s&id small pipes, 
place whistles, of differeBt size. and tones, si. 
milar to those used on locomo'tives and ste .. m. 
bo&ts. Said whistle. to be SO m&de that the 
top p&rt will screw down or up, 80 80S to regu. 
I&te the sounds, while tuning them &t any 
convenient part of the boat j place a set of 
keys to operate on sa.id whistles, to let on and 
off the ste .. m by me&ns of pressing down thos8 
keys similar to playing on & pi .. no j or there 
Can be & cylind�r so 8orra.nged 80S to oper"te on 
the whistles by turning a crank simil&r to & 
h&nd org",n . 

Mr. Hoyt �ays, " I am s&ti.fied that music 
c&n be m .. de by steam on a boat or locomo. 
tive, 80S well a.s it ca.n be pla.yed with bra�s in
struments, &nd much cheaper, much louder, 
&nd without any 10SR of steam, 80S there i� 
&lways & surplus whilst I&nding, whilst .. t the 
wh&rf, and when leaving. It is my candid 
opinion th .. t the Weatern boys will he .. r " Old 

Dan Tucker," " Auld La.ng Syne, " &c.: play. 
ed on the Western w&ters, by steam , &t a dis
t&nce of ten miles " 

This is going music with a rush, &nd when 
perfected will 8oatonish B&rnum &nd Jenny 

&mong n&tions of the productions of the in. 
th h groves or slots, f f, In it, roug which the =c:==- ,.-. __ ventive genius of the world. If their views 

spokes ud the &nnul&r ring p .. ss, F, figure Railroad New InvenUoa •• 

Lind. 

meet with the approbation of inventors, the 
1, i8 the axle box, the part g, P&88ing through La.at winter, the Legisl&ture of Virginia ap. circul&r 8&YS they will send & deleg&tion to 
the central opening h, of the hub, D. The propria.ted $ 1 0,000 to test the invention of J. the World'. F&ir, to exert an influence for the 

FIG. 2. French, of Old Point Comfort, in &n improve. 8&le of American inventions in Europe. To 
ment on locomotives for ascending steep C&rry out the designs of the &88oci&tien, it II 
grades, &Dd on Saturd&y two week! &go, as we st&ted tha' means &re required, and those who 
le&rn by thl' Richmond Enquirer, the first ex. 

would avail themselve8 of its adv&ntagell 
periment W&8 m!l.de. Mr. French expended & " should p &y over a. rea.aon&ble sum in ad. 
I&rge sum in arr&nging a locomotive &nd c&r vance" to the tre&8urer, B. B. French : R. J. 
for the purpose, &nd for Ia.ying down a rail. 

power and the force of gravity combined 
� 

Expose of Paine'S Light. 

MESSRS. E DITORs-Under th is caption 

read your remark. on Mr. Dixon's experiments, 

and I am really astonished that you should 
permit so barefaced an impoilition on the pub. 
I ic to find any countenance from your journa.l. 
For so much a ticket, Mr. Dixon agreed with 
the public to show tbem how Mr. Paine made 
his light j this he utterly failed to do. All de. 
scriptions of Paine's appa.ratu8 describe the 
water as fWt acidula.ted . Dr. Nicholl's speaks 
of acid ulated water in connection with the 
experiments with the Grove battery. Besides 
this, Mr. Pain� 's  electrodes were taken to pie. 
ces in the presence of Dr. Channing, of Bas· 
wn, Dr. Doremus and President YOUllg, of the 
Manhattan Ga.s Co., in your city, and nume· 
rous other persons, all of whom are capable of 
judging whether they were batteries or not, 
and every visitor has, at all times, been both 
permited to t&!!te and carry awa.y the water 
in which the electrodes are immersed. Mr. 
Dixon, therefore, failed in his promise to the 
pllblic, &8 regards his remark that if " Mr. 
P&ine's discovery W&8 true we had to unlearn 
all we ha.d lea.rned, " it would &pply with the 
s&me force to Mr. P&ine's proces8 of cat&lysis 
(which htl &Iso fa.i1ed to show) , but which, in 
spite of all th&t chemists h&ve le&rned to be 
impossible about it, has beon fully subst .. n· 
tiated by chemists. But I would inform Mr. 
Dixon that &n unlearned cuemist, by the n&me 
of Humphrey D .. vy s&id th&t '� w&ter would 
yet be found to l)e th .. ponderable b&sis of the 
gases," th .. t many able and eminent chemists 
h .. ve held w&ter to be a simple.  

Trusting that you will do a wimple act of 
justice, in publishing this article, I am yours, 

P. M. H. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 0, 18�1 .  
MESSRS. E DITORs-In your compliment&ry 

notice of several of my a.rchitectural works, 
published in the Scientific America.n of the 8th 
inst.,  I notice an error which I desire to have 

corrected . I was never Chief Clerk of the 
Patent Office. :My father, William Elliot, held 
that important office &boui thirteen ye&rs. I 
merely performed the duties of D raughtsman 
and Clerk under him. Thankillg you for your 
kind notico of me, &lId desiring you to rna.ke 
this correction ill your next number, I remain , 
yours, &c. , Wm. P. ELJ.lOT. 

=c--c::-�_--

New Type SeUln, Machine. 

A Parisian inventor thinks he ha.s at I&st 

discovered the long.sought desideratum, & 
machine for setting type. He h&s been &t 
work upon it for fifteen years, and h&ving 
comp leted it, ha.a entered it for exhibition &t 
the World's Fa.ir. It comprises both a distri· 
butor and setting stick j it is afforded &t a low 
price, and will set ten thousand ems &n hour .  
It is s .. id not to interfere with the regul &r ap. 

pointments of a. printing offic�, !l.nd requires 
no new characters. Walker is President, &nd Marcy, D&l1&8, Rusk, 

Burke, Ashman, A. W. Thompson, Stanton, W&y on the opposite side of the river, a mile -----==x=:;----
&bove Richmond. On 'his railwa.y the road, Slqular Remedy for Cholera. and M&80n (f8omous names) 80re subscribed to 
80S constructed by Mr. French, is more tha.n & We clip the following from one of our Ca.Ii. it .  If re&l inventors would form & sOlliety r,nd 
third of & mile in length, on & gra.de of 

'
200 fornia excha.nges : _  stick to  it, their power w.uld soon be  felt. 

� feet to the mile. The ends of the 8i1lS are cut " The cholera had appe&red &mong the In. From the want of mutua.l co.oper&tion, we be-
axle is of the form of & round pipe, h&ving off square with the string pieces j the r&i1, six iians who h .. ve & vi ll&ge oppo�ite Nicol&us. lieve they h&ve suffered more th&n &nything 
&round it & plate, l l, which covers one side of inches wide u4 three fourths of &n inch thick, The Indians h&ve a Iingular mode of treat. else. If the above _cel&tion be well ma.n· 
the hub, entering within it, and h&ving projec. is placed upon the string pieces, and extends ment for this dise .. se. When the subjoot is 8oged, it m80Y do muc��. 
tions from its circumference at l l, which fill 01�tw&rd8 two and & h&lf inches, thus &ffording t&kr.n ill , sever .. ) of them ca.rry him down to 

New Sl&te Ma\ertal. up the sp&C8ll, f f, in the hub slots, left by the .. n under.surf&ce, ag .. inst which & P&ir of rol. the river and immerse him, leaving him there 
A new material, ca.lled enamelled slaiB, h&s spokes, and thus serve to hold or ret&in the lers (the 8imple principle of the whole inven. until he c&n be&r it 110 longer, when they t&ke 

lately he en introduced into England. It goes spokes in their places j m, Iir· 2 i8 & proj�cting tion) are presseci. These rollers or wheels &re him out &nd place him in the SUI ! .  The ope. i 
through a. number of proces8es, ud is burned ring C&lt with the axle box, E, and butting up suspended from the angine, & little in adv&nce r .. tion is repeated until the person die" or re- " 
at a high temperature. It takes & beautiful ..,ainst the inside faoe of the hub, ud h&ving of the driving wheel�, &nd are pressed &g&inst covers. . 
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h has much to do with the general economy 0 .. 

Mr. Collins would not adopt and pay for t e 
There are many kinds of gambling, but the 

- ,- - - - �I 
� "'t· �t· fi ... fl m�t· ... .aU " Montgomery Boiler ;"  another blames the using fuel. As we have stated once befo�e, 

most wicked kind ia �at which has a tone of ;;?;IJ '" .t- au '" � �'" '" 
paddles, another the engines, another the it would be well for science if regular regls-

morality and reepecw.bmty about ft, that which whole management, another the build of the ters of the whole workings of ocean stea.in-
has respectable men for ita parasites, and mealy
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=_ vessels. Who among them all knows what he ships were fairly kept and published every six 

mouthed moralists for its' pauder�. As a :c 

is talking about. The most unlearned in these months or so. Then there would be some 
counterfeit coin is the more dangerous the Grand Supper.---The New York Sun ,priRtiDI: . 

Pre ••• 
We were fortunate in being at the splendid 

Complimentary Dinner given to Col. R. M. 
Hee, by the enterprising proprietors of the 
New Yerk Sun, on the evenin g of the 29th 
ult. We intended to have had our article on 
the subject in the Scientific American of last 
week, but by an oversight, and a great one, it 
was not j our great press of matter alone must 
plead onr excuse. 

The Dinner was given at the Astor Rouse, 
Mr. M. S. B each presiding in a m'lst able man
ner, and Mr. Alfred Beach doing other honors 
with eaS6 and grace. In every sense of the 
word, the dinner W&s a most splendid one ; 
Mr. Beach made a neat introductory speech, 
and Col. R. M. Hoe replied. Mr. James, the 
distinguished novelist, made a few happy re
marks, so did Major No&h ; &Iso Rev. Messrs. 
Beecher, Thompson, and Ch&pin. A number 
of very good remarks were made during the 
evening. C. M. Keller replied to & toast res
pecting Prof. Morse's invention, and stated 
that his own countrymen had disputed his 
claims. The allusion was rather out of place, 
and Mr. H. O'Reilly, who was near him, felt 
it deeilly. When he arose he spoke feelingly 
upon the subject, and went over a history of 
his telegraphic operations. Some of his st&te
ments were incorrect, or his words cOll¥eyed 
different ideas from those he, wished to con
vey. He was understood to say that no New 
York merchant could be found, in 1845, to sub
scribe to a line of telegraph, and the first was 
subsoribed by Mr. Swain, of the Philadelphia 
Ledger. This was not so : the New York and 
Philadelphia. l ine was constructed by New 
York merchants, and this was the first line 
constructed by priva.te enterprise. Great cre
dit is due to Mr. Sw&in for what he did for 
IIoll0ther line ; but Dr. Doane, of New Jersey, 
Mr. Norton, of this city, and a few others, 
were the le&ding minds of the firllt line. This 
flash at the supper, however, between Mr. Kel
ler and Mr. O'Reilly, passed off smoothly. 
Quite a number of eminent &uthors and edi
tors were present, and the Messrs. Beach de
serve high praise for bringing such minds so 
&greeably into contact. 

American inventions were deservedly com
plimented , and although we were not c&lIed 
upon for a speech, not being very gifted that 
way, no one there responded so heartily to the 
tributes paid to Mr. Hoe's perseverance and 
genius thaR ourselves, and none, perhaps, were 
better acquainted with the general history of 
our natienal inventions. Improvementij in 
the Printing Press claim our admiration and 
gra.titude. It has been well observed by an 
eloquent writer, " if a planet was blotted out 
from our system, Its place could be well sup
plied by a Printing Press." Col. �oe, not �on
tent, it would seem, with comparmg the prmt
iug press to a .pla.net, comes along with his 
Great Rotary, and hoes out Suns at the rate of 
20,000 an hour. No wonder all the guests at 
the Messrs. Beach' Dinner were more than pla
net struck. The newspaper press deservos 
great credit for encouragement to mechanical 
invention, in the way of improvements, and 
none so much, we believe, &s the New York 
Sun-long may its spirited proprietors live to 
reap the deserved rewards of their spirit and 
enterprise . The new press of the " Sun" is 
the largest and fastest in the world-this is 
something to boast of, assuredly . 

�= 
Our Ocean Steamships and their Bollen. 
We can always tell who are ignoramuses of 

science and panderers to public feeling, by the 
positions they take respecting different ques
tions. It is human nature to hurrah very 
loud at any pa.rtial success, then to shower 
'abusc upon any f�ilure. Whenever .we see 
a man or men toadying to such feelings., it is 
very good evidence that " there is something 

\ rotten in Denmark." This is the case at pre
sent with our Atlantic steamers. Brawlers i who once boasted the loudest, are now the I � noisiest in their denunciations. One says the 

I � Collins l ine of Tessels are inferior, because 

,1£ , ... .,.. 
, -

things are always trying to sho w their erudl- ground,s, sure and steadfast, for compa.rison. 
nea.rer it resembles a genuine one, 80 is tb at tion, and this they do most effectually-to This would lead to the correction of evils, and 
kind of deception which wears the most ho-their own satisfaction, but not to that of oth- no doubt to
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nest-looking countenance, and this is the case ers. It is not possible for a.ny person to be a 
A Wallet Full of Inventions . with your " Art Union Lotteries," for pictures, judge, comparatively at least, unless h� be ac- GREENCASTLE, Pa., Feb., 185 1 . statues, &c. The success of some " Art quainted with the build of the hulls, thell form, GENTS.-I herewith send you nine inven- Unions" has so fully developed the truth of the engines, boilers, and the WhO� ma; tions of my own, and would like to have you our premises, that we n.ow have lotteries for nagement of both the C unard and ollil'ls examine them and . give your opinion upon furniture in TripIer Hall, accompanied with ifteamers. Now we believe that no one man, them ; I send you nothing for your trouble, ex- fine concerts, and for fea.r that any one should -neither an engineer nor other person, here pecting th&t if I get any lof them patented, question the morality of such proceedings, or on the other side of the water, is perfectly that you will make enough out of me to pay why, some of the funds are given in the boundinformed 0)( all these points. We w&nt f&cts your trouble. I have a lot more inventions on lesll generosity of the toadying lotterists' -facts, not "peculations, and until these �re hand, tha.'t are in my mind, but I think this hearts to charitable Institutions. A raffie for furnished, it is best to suspend all defimte 

batch will answer for this time. Very respect- poultry in a dram shop, a raffie for an old tea-judgment, excepting upon those points which fully, yours, E. P. pot, at an Irish dance, to &ssist poor Judy &re prominent a.nd manifest to
. 

those who are No. 1,  Car Wheel Brake. Larkins, is virtue itself compared with these acquainted with them. As it respects the 
No. 2, Railroad Signal. respectable gambling lotteries. The greater the form of the -Collins' steamships, the English No. 3, Spark Arrester. amount of intelligence and of " cspectability writers, who have no wsrm side to the build- No. 4, New Mode of Building Vessels. there is about any evil, the more heinouli that ers of the Cunard line, stated that the Atlan- No. 5, New Paddle Wheel. evil is. High and low like to copy &ftsr that tic was far superior to the Asia.. Many of our No. 6, A Cut-off Valve. which is respectable. Vice often becomes sliip captains, to our knowledge, have ex- No. 7, Bedstead Fan. fashionable, because practised by those who pressed the same opinion j but even the j udg- No. 8, Bedstead Fastening. are termed " honorable and respectable." To ment of these men is not always correct, for No. 9, Drying Machine for Grain. throw odium on the character of & drunka.rd, we once saw a. number of c�rtificates of sea P. S .-Can you tell me the effect that would the Spartans often made their helOts drunk, captains, speaking in the highest terms of be produced by pumping part air into a steam as a warning to the young patricia.n race. As certain improvements in life-boa.ta which turn- bOiier with the water. it was in days of old, so it i. now ; human na.ed out a most miserable failure. It was ge- [We publish the &bove for the purpose of ture is the �ame all the world over j men are nerally asserted; that as the Collins' steam- giving a little of an advice. The last question naturally led to despise what is low in others ships had tubular boilers, they had an adv&n_ we shall answer first. The effect produced beneath them, while the low themselves paltage over the C una.rd line with their flue boil- wouhl be the filling of the boiler with water liate their evil practices, by &ppealing to the era. This was held up to be a great improve- &nd air. same being pJ:a.cticed by thll respectable. Oh ! ment by some English engineers, and a num_ We .have got through with five of the inven- out upon all s�ch re�pectabjlity. But this is ber of our own, alsol It was stated that these tions, &nd have not yet found any of them pa- &n age of philanthropy. We may be told boilers effected, or would effect a great S&ving tentable. It will be some time before we get tbat Art U niQlls encourage a taste for the fine of fuel .  Whether thi4 is so or not, we cannot through with the others, &nd if we don't find arts, and enable many people to possess fine tell, for there is lion &bsence filf facta, but where any of them patent&ble, we suppose that our pictures, who otherwlse never could. We may there is plenty of boiler-room, we believe that correspondent will conclude that we have been al80 be told that furniture lotteries enable poor no boiler is l ike the long cylinder one with re- �ell paid' for our trouble, for he .as made no people to po_ss house furniture of a quality turn flues. It is the safest and best. For provision for our labor, excepting we find far superior to what they ever could othercompactness the tubul&r boiler is best, but something patentable, and then, he states, we wise. This is all very fine-robbing Peter to then it needs pure water, for it has SO many will 'TflIlke enough. out of him to pay for all. pay Paul. How benevolent the man&gers of joints that it is difficult to prevent leakage, How exceedingly generous and considerate ! those schemes are. It reminds us strongly of owing to the expansion and contraction ; in- It would indeed be a new way to pay debts, the d ays when respectable church mem bers crustations are also Bure to play the mischief I.y making the plowman and sower responsible used to h&ve their tavern signs decorated with towards the end of a tedious sea voya.ge. Tu- for their wages on good and bad seasons. In the he&d. of Calvin, Edwards, Fletcher, John bular boilers are peculiarly liable to priming short, if we cannot make oux conespondent's Wesley, and such worthies. All schemes of &nd great danger arises from this cause. A &rticles patentable, then, sirs, you don't de- chance-this catering to that morbid passion scale of about I-16th of an inch is formed in serve any pay for your labor. We are quite of the human mind-a high strike for making the interior of the beilers of our ocean steam- willing and ready to do any reasonable service a good bargain-is evil, &nd evil only. No ers, during one passage between New York in that line, according to our practice-for one can limit i ts consequ�nceB. It begins with and Liverpool, &nd the evil of this is fM this, no doubt, assists us in business. We a respectable draw for a " would-be good picgreater in tubular than it can be in any other make this confession candidly, but we do ture," and ends with the secret gambling taboiler. It is very difficult to maintain the feed not wish the public, nor any one of our sub- ble. of tubular boilers at a u�iform height, owing scribers to understand, that we make a prac- We speak &gainAt these practices, combatto the smaller quantity of water in them than tice of over-charging for patent businelll! ting with a principle, for we care not how fair in the common boilers ;  the only remedy is either to pay for E .  P.'s unpatentable exam)- these schemes are said to be conducted-they c&refulness on the part of the engineers-when nations, or those of any other person. We are founded in evil, and we cannot expect pure this is wanting then there is da.nger. There charge for every specifioation a price based can be no doubt but the Collins' Mail Line are upon the l abor and skill required to execute it, ihe fastest stearr ships we h&ve, but our rivals &nd no more. Our prices are reasonable-in can do better than they have yet shown us, fact quite low, because we have a great deal and it is right we should all know it. A of business, &nd we are not guided by the old steamship, making. an average of fifteen knots lawyer's rule, of making one d&y's work pay an hour, would go to Liverpool in eight d&ys for the next d&y's idleness. The skill, talent, and a half j not one of the ocean steamers knowledge, patience, and e'(perienoe requisite have ever done this, ar.d yet the British Ad- to exec.ute patent papers, as they should be, is miralty, in their conditions with the Holyhead not possessed but by very few. Mail ste&mbo&ts, running between England Every correspondent should be guided by and Irel&nd, 'stipulate for lion average passage reason in asking inform&tion ; he should deof fiftedn knots per hour. There can be no scribe clearly, definitely, and as briefly &s posdoubt, but almost everything depends on the sible, his object8. The great majority of our engineers-other things beiDg equ&l-and our subscribers have the real good sense and genengineers, especially in the use of fuel, may tlemanly appreciation of what is right, in thls have yet much to learn . respect, but oftentimes, we own, our feelings It has been established beyond a doubt that are not a little hurt by having such cases as it is very foolish to push through a steamship, the above, especi",lly when our correspondent's on a long passage, by dint of coal. It is a description of his inventions concludes as folfact, that, as the speed of a �teamship is in- lows : " If none of the foregoing inventions creased, the consumption of fuel is increased should prove worth anything, I may perhaps about four-fold. If a steamship adds one- trouble you with a few more not of the s&me fourth to her maximum speed, by ste&m pres- sort." We beseech our correspondent to spare sure, she will have to consume jl!st double 

the amount of coal. This is a very important 
c�nsideration. It is thus very easy to run 
short of coal in stormy weather without gain
ing much advantage in general speed. lJ:he 
draught of the funnel-the nlocity of heated 
gases, is another important consideration, 
about which we are much in the da.rk, but it 

us the infliction. 
Norfolk Steam.hips. 

A bill has been introduced in the Virgini& 
Legislature for chartering a company to con
struct steamships and establish a line of 
steamers to run from Norfolk to some point in 
Europe. 

waters from a turbid fountain. 
--==c===------

Attention, Patentee •• 
MESSRS. E nIToRS-As I am a subscriber of 

your valuable paper, and you are willing, as 
far oI.S you ca.n, to give information respecting 
patents on different improvements, I would ask 
about a purchase I made, of a pa.tent right on 
an article of some value. The patentee, be
(ore · the right expired, put in a disclaimer for 
part, and has taken out Letters P&tent for that 
of which he is the inveJttor j by this, his pa
tent is continued for the full term of fourteen 
years, when his original p&tent would have ex_ 
pired in three years. Purchases were made of 
him before he put in his disclaimer, uow, hav(' 
I a right in the pa.tent last taken out by him 
for the fourteen years ? Please answer in 
your next-paper, and oblige A. F. 

Lewiston, Pa. , Feb. 8, 185 1 

[Our correspondent, A. F., is in error j no 
disclaimer extends a patent a single day be
yond its original term. If A. F. h&s not lost 
anything by the disclaimer, the patentee has 
not gained. Let A. F. see to this, his patent 
may now be of little worth.-[En.  

= ==  
Some o f  the London Papers give out that 

the Crysta.l Palace will be lighted, during the I fair, by the American electrical light. We 
won't seG it : happy those will be who do, eh ? 

� 
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� Reported expressly for the Scientific Ameri
.... n, from the Patent Office Records. Patentees will 

find it for their interest to have their inve.tionl il
lustrated in the Scientific Amerie&n, a. it h ... by far 

II. larger circialation than any other journal of itl clas. 

in America, and is the oply lource to which the pub
lic are accustomed to refer for the I&test improve
ments. No charge iI made except for the execution 

01 the en,ravingo, which belong to the patentee .. f
ter publication. 

,,1ST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
J .... ed from the United State. Patent Offiee. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY :;, 18:; ! .  

To Dela.mar Kinnear, o f  Circleville, OhiO, for im

provement in Lard Lamps. 
I disclaim the invention of every part of 

the lamp, except the angular grooves above 
the reMervoi, on either side of the wick tubes, 
ror preventing the apilling or waste of the oil, 
when the stem of the lamp is held In a hori
zontal or inclined position, and also the dove
tailed slide and the aforesaid angular chan
nels or grooves . 

I claim, as my invention, in combination 
with a lit,mp of the peculiar form and con
struction represented, or other form eu�stan
tially the �ame, said channels or grooves serv
ing also to' receive and hold the sliding cover, 
and for closing the supply opening, iustead of 
the ordinary screw cap, and in cOmbination 
with the aforesaid angullLr chILnnels. 

I also claim the said sl iding cover when 
made with correspondingly shILped sides to fit 
and move ill saici ehannels, all as herein de
scribed. 

To Wm. M. Storm, of New York, N. Y., for im· 
proved method of obtaining motive power. 

I claim actuating an engine, such as ar� 
now usually driven by eteam, or of ILny con
venient form, by meILns of the combustion 11.1. 
lied to lion explosion of a measured or detailed 
quantity of charcoal (or other solid carbona.
ceous fuel, similar in nature, and of like ef
fect) , in a !'1easured qu&ntity of highly com· 
pressed ILir (or oxygen) ,  said combustion heing 
effected in a vessel, which, at that time, is 
not in connection either with the reservoir or 
main source of compressed air, or with that 
of the chILrcoal, and the gases resulting from 
Ilach separatt and distinct explosion being 11.1. 
lowed to act on the pie ton, or their equlv&
lents, before the other charges are introduced 
into the exploding or combustion vessel, the 
whole operation being effected through the 
agency oi app�atus, in na.ture Bubsta.ntially 
such 11.8 are here�n specllied, or apparatus that 
shall effect the whole operation in the manner 
claimed. 

I alBO claim, in actuating an engine, &8 just 
claim�d, using the combustible in a granula
ted or pulverized form, for the purposes and 
various reasons made known. 

To B. A. Be&rdsley, of Waterville, N. Y. ,  for im

provement in Cooking Stoveo. 
I claim the combination of the adjuetable 

and sliding pistons, by which the draught of 
the stove, and the distribution of the heated 
air under the bottom of the lower oven, is va. 
ried and controlled at pleasure, adjusting the 
same to the particular place and circumstan. 
ces of eILch stove, the whole being . arranged 
and constructed substantially as set forth and 
described. 

To T .  H. Jones , 01 Philomath, Ga., for improve· 
ment ill machines for preparing hides. 

I claim the lI'ethod of consolidating and 
smoothing leather, by drli.wing it with a con

tinuous motion, beneath a eeries of stampers, 
which alternately rise, fILII, and rest upon the 
surface, a portion of the stampers being, at all 
times, in contact with the leather. so that the 
smoothing of its surface is '.lonstantly going 
on simultaneously with the consolidation, by 
the blows of the falling sia.mpers. 

To Enoch Burt, of Manchester, Conn . , for improve
ments in Fancy Check Power Looml. 

I claim the method, substantially as above 
descrihed, of regulating the packing ring in

terposed between the steam wheel and head of 

Scimiifit 
the cyl inder or onter casing of rotary .steam 
engines, by combining with the said packing 
ring a series of segment wedltes, operated si. 
mul taneously, in  the manner subst.antially as 
described. 

To Loon&rd Goodr ich, of New York, ".  Y . ,  for im

proved Ship's Light.  

I claim hanging the' screwed socket or frame 
containing the glass, so a. to turn freely with. 
in a frame, which swings on a hinge provided 
with a slot, or its equivalent, whereby the 
socket can be screwed into or un�crewed from 
the fixed socket, and when unscrewed be swung 
back, substantially as herein described. 

[See engraving in No .. 15, Vol. 6, Sci. Am.] 
To S.  S .  Hurlbut , of Ra.ine, Wi •. , for improvement 

Grain Harvesters. 

I first claim combining with a reaping ma· 
chine, a self· acting weighing apparatus for 
weighing the grain into any required quantity 
to form sheILves 'or bundles of a uniform weight, 
as described, depositing the eame upon the 
ground, in readiness to be tied, whilst the reap. 
ing machine is'd[awn forward and cuts the 
gra.in, the said weighi'ng apparatus being made 
&djustive, so as to 'increase or diminish the 
size of the bundles at . pleasure, and· this I 
claim, whether tb.s weighing apparatus be 
made and arranged, ",8 dcscribed, or in any 
other way which is substantially the same, or 
whether combined with the aforeslLid reaping 
machine, or any other of a. similar character. 

Second, I likewise cla.im the combination of 
the bent holders, with the inclined end less con
veyor, for holding the grILin thereupon, whilst 
conveying it to the weighing and depositing 
appara.tuR, 808 aforesaid. 

To H. G. Thompson, of New York, N. Y., for im· 
proved method of &djusting the packin, of lotaryen. 
gine •. 

I claim the metbod substa.ntially as ILbove 
described, of regulating the packing ring inter. 
pOlied between the steam wheel a.nd bead of 
the cyluider, or outer casing of rotary steam 
engines, by combining with the said paoking 
rin g, a series of segment wedges, operated si
multaneously in the manner, substantially as 
described. 

DESIGNS. 
To S. A. Hou.e, of Mechanicsville, N. \I. , for & 

Design for Cooking Stoves, &nd allo & patent for a 

Design on Parior Stoves. 
[What are the Commissioner and his eight 

Examiners about, these days ? The list above 
shGWS but a small week's work for the twen
ty-five men who are attached to the Office in 
its various departments . WeJl, we hope they 
will mILke up a good long list some of these 
nights . 

(Por the Scientific Amerie&n.) 
Thick and Thin Belt •• 

Several weeks Rince I wrote you, T.laking 
inquiry ae to whether the thickness of belts 
can make any difference in the speed of ma
Clbinery. My reasons for asking the question 
arose from the fact that I have always noticed 
in substituting a thick for a thin belt, and 
vice versa, particularly

' 
on ma.chines where the 

calcul&tions are nice-such as the cone belts 
on speeders-that a change in the working of 
the machine always ensued. From the reo 
marks you made ILt the time, in answer tu my 
question, I was inclined to think you misap. 
prehended, . my meaning entirely j and you d is
posed of the matter in a very summary man
ner by sa.ying : " The machinist of good per
ceptive faculties has what is ca.lIed a ' knack ' 
in adapting everything under his care to per. 
form its duty in the best possible manner j 
this ' knack, ' like the skill of the painter, can· 
not be taueht by any rule ." Now it was not 
as to the practicability of thick and thin belts, 
that I made the inquiry j nor was I desirous 
to be enlightened as it regards any particular 
" knack," but it wa.s in relation to the princi
ple involved in the matter, tha.t I wanted l ight. 
I supposed this subject might be quite familiar 
to scientific men, but, on considerable inquiry, 
I find tha.t this thing ha.s hardly been thought 
of j and, in some inatinces, where it has been 
presented for the first time, it has been met 
by a strange incredulity j it seems exceedingly 
difficul t  for many to eonceive it possible that 
the thickness of .. belt can make any differ
ence in speed, as a matter of principle. Since 
I wrote you I have instituted a series of expe
riments, and a.m prepared to speak with confi. 

. .  -.-.. --.-----------. ---. --- - umm 
amtritau. _______ J 
dence &nd considerable precision, in relation 
to this matter. Besides, I observe that your 
New Haven correspondent has been thinking 
on the snbject, and is, in the main, on the 
right track. To make the thing pl ain, let us 
suppose a driving pulley 20 inches in diame,_ 
ter, and a d riven pulley 10 inches in diameter, 
ILnd the b,'lt going round hoth two.eighths of 
an inch thick, and that each pulle is half 
covered by the belt-which is not the fact, 
quite, but it will not affect the argument . 
Now, the circumference of the !:lO-inch pulley 
is 62'832 inches, and that of the l O·inch, 
3 1 '416  inches. The length of belting which 
lies continually on the 20.inch pulley, which 
we have Bupposed covered one half the ci;. 
cumferencc, viz . ,  3 1 '416  inches, in being trans. 
ferred to the 1 0 .inch pulley, whose entire cir
cumference, of course, iii just half that of the 
:20.inch pulley, is found to be insufficient to 
produce one revolution of this pulley, or to 
carry it through 3 1 '4 1 6  inches of .pace, for 
the obvious re&son that this length of belt de. 
scribing the large circle, on being transferred 
to the small one, will not cover the same num
ber of inches in consequence of its having to 
contract 80 much more than on the large pul. 
ley. Let us attempt to m ake this still more 
plain : we wish to cover a pulley 6 inches in 
diameter, with leather two.eighths of an inch 
thick j the circumference of a 6.inch diameter 
is 18'849 inches j but thiB length of straight 
belting will not reach round the puJley. Why ? 
Because we have added four.eights of an inch 
to the diameter of the puJley, by the covering j 
and we shall find that, by adding the circum' 
ference of this additienal diameter to the ori
ginal circumference, we shall have the length 
of two.eigth-inch thick leather required to 
cover the pulley. Example :-The circumfe
rence of a four.eighth.inch diameter is 1 ':; 7 1  

+ 1 8 849=20 '420 inches j hence it is plain to 
see how thick and thin belti affect the rela
tive speed of m achines . It is not pretended 
that belts, generally, will affect the speed the 
entire amount of their thickness j it will de
pend upon the qual ity of the belts. 

Some of our best and most practical manufac
turers, here, add " the thickness of the belt to 
the diameter of the puJley," a.nd this rule is 
probably not far from just in the majority of 
cases j but I am persuaded that more than this 
should be added where the pulleys are very 
smal l .  PerhapR the rule l aid down by yaur 
cCHrespondent, Mr. Chaffee, is not far out of 
the way, viz., " That the belt increases the 
size of the pulley by so much of the thickness 
of the strap as is not strained." 

Let it be remembered that the greater the 
disp&rity in the driver a.nd driven pulleys, the 
more differenc�, in ti111e and power, is perceiv. 
ed, and if the two pulleys are the Rame eize, 
the thickness of the belt cannot make a hair's 
difference in the speed, of course Mr. C .  
seems to  hILve groped in the dark on this point. 

E . B .  M . 
Manchester, N. H. , Jan. 30, 1851 . 

::::=x=::: 

Foreign Corrpspondence. 

GLASGOW, Jan. 1 6, 1 85 1 .  

COTTON .-NRW STEAMER.-An error of 
70,000 bales of cotton, in the year's account, 
at Liverpool, has been discovered. The error 
is in the wrong way for the U nit�d States. 
The exports from Bombay are for the year, to 
30th November, nearly 376,000 bales, of which 
266,000 came here, and 1 1 0,000 went to Chi. 
na. The receipts from the E ast Indies are 
treble of last year's quantity. In the previous 
statement" of course, shipments from Calcut
ta. and Madras are not oounted. The fever 
is very bad at LILhore, Punj aub j half of the 
First FUsiliers, and three.fourths of another 
regiment, are in barracks. Having beaten the 
Sikhs we shall now have to combat the fever. 

The new steamers building here, for the 
Glasgow and New York line, are to be larger 
than the City of Glasgow, or, at least, more 
powerful, but propellers. Two new steamers 
are building for the Cunard I inll, larger than 
the Africll and Asia. They have been named, 
in some journals, the Arabia and Persia j this 
is an error j I understand one of them is to be 
kn_n as the Scotia,-so they should call the 
oth .. r the Anglia. The Asia's last passage 
is sILid to be the shortest crossing ever made-
10 days 4� hours . An American ship, the 

Oriental, made .a  splendid rnn from Canton to I London. It Was deemed the quickest, until 
an Aberdeen house looked up their ledger &nd 
found that their ship, the John Bunyan, (wor. 
thy name,) had done better. * * .  

A new article of i-oots and shoes has just 
come up in England. It is called the Pana
ma Corium, the leather cloth, and was in
vented by a person named Hull .  The materi
al is cotton, but has the mass a.nd general ap
pearance of leather, and receives a polish 

from ordin�ry blacking, and in the sILme wa.y. 

It is used only for the upper, the sole being 
leather. It is said to be as durable as leather , 
never cracks or splits, and possesses the a dvan. 
tage of not drawing the foot. 

== 

California Gold. 

A mILchine is in preparation in this city 
designed for crushing quartz, which it is said 
will break up one hundred tons per day. It 
is intended for the Rocky B ar Mining Compa
ny, and will be sent out by the steamer Pacific, 

in May next. 
--_�-.O-=--

We have no word of the Atlantic yet. 
--��---

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

" C. C ., of N. J ."-The a.dvertisement for a 
draughtsman belongs to the sa.me parties who 
require answers to be directed to box 664, P . 
0 ., t1is city . Your volume of the Scientific 
American Was directed to you, &nd left at 73 
Courtlandt street about two weeks ago. 

" T. G. S., of Pa."-Your apparatue is no 
daubt a good one, ILnd will accomplish all tbat 
it is recommended to, but to engage in the 
iale of p"'t'3nt rights is not in our l ine of busi· 
ne88. We should be pleased to insert an ad
vertillement for you in accordance with our 
published terms j see heading over advertise. 
ments in another column. 

" L. B. G., of Pa."-We think you may be 
obliged to alter your cla.bn slightly, but we Bee 
nothing to prevent your obtaining your pa.tent, 
if you have properly described the machine 
throughout and furnished the office suitILble 
drawings. An engraving will CGst you $8. 

" E . R. B.,  ofN. Y."-It is too late already 
to enter for the World's Fair. You should 
have got your model ready earlier. 

" E . G., of Ga."-Your letter of the 4th has 
been passed over to the parties interested in 
that ad vertisement. 

" L. F. H., of Vt."-We have no more co. 
pies of Minifie's Drawing Books on hand. We 
advise you to a.ddress Wm. Minifie & Co., 
Baltimore, Md., who will give you inform&tion 
on both the subjects of your enquiry 

" H. S. , of Mass ."-Your sug.gestions in 
regard to placing plates of iron alternately in 
opposite directions, so ",s to destroy the regu
larity of the grain, is eorrect, as concerns in. 
creasing the strength of a boiler, but it is a 
theory too well known by all boiler makers to 
admit of its being patentable. 

" R. L., of O."-The specifications and 
drawings of your press have been forwarded to 
the P . O . ,  and fees paid. It is not possible for 
us to inform you at what time the application 
will come up for examinatian but we presume 
it will not be " LONG" hence. 

" M. D. , of Pa."-We have not complete 
sets of volume 4, but can furn ish about 30 
numbers (not consecutive) for $ 1 .  

" T. D.  D . ,  o f  Vt."-Blanchard's patent 
was originILlly granted in 1843, and has since 
been re-issued. A. K. Carter, of Newark, N. 
J., is the agent for Blanchard's mILchine, and 
you had better address a letter of enquiry to 
him. 

" G. W., of O."-The converting of a. com· 
mon 'fire place or box stove into a steam boi
ler is certainly a new idea but not a patentable 
one. 

" R. S. S. , of Pa."-Your friend's model has 
been received but it is impossible for us to con
ceive the leaet advantage he derives from his 
arrangement �nd manner of operating the pit
man. Let the inventor express his views by 
letter . • 

" J. T., of Pa."-Your mode of constructing 
the tubes we believe to be new and patentable , 
and you� theory is in moet respects correct. 
Perhaps however you would do well to consult 
some of your prlj,/ltical engineers upo. the sub. 
ject of the boiler's operation on a 1.B8 scale. 
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Scientific r i " M. W. S. ,  of Ma.s8."-The model of your office ; sta.ting the na.me of the pa.tentee, a.nd 
i mowing lIla.chine is received a.nd ha.s been ex- the yea.r the pa.tent wa.s gra.nted (a.dding the 
! a.mined . We a.re of the opinion tha.t the prin- month of the yea.r when convenient) , and en-I ciple of operating the cutters arranged upon a closing one dollar as fee for copying. 

: revolving bed, is new a.nd patentable. =>= 

I Standing Notice to Subscriber •• , " D r. 11. C. ,  of Masli."-We havCl referred to Hencefortb, pa.rties ordering the Scientific 
No. 9, and do not find Mr. Helton's name America.n will be supplied with the paper com
mentioned ; p�rha.p" you are mista.ken in the mencing at the time the order is received, Ull-
Number. lesli they particula.rly mention tha.t the back 

" C.W.A., of Va. "-We do not know of an Numbers of the present Volume 3re desired. y 
We ha.ve on ha.nd over 3,000 sets of the Num-

such wells as those you speak of. If we come bers alrea.dy published, and shall be ba.ppy to 
i ! across such information we will notice it. furnish all n�w subscribers with complete 8ets 

" N. S.', of Ind . "-There is no doubt but whenever requested. 
The present volume of the Scientific Ame-

wha.t the Furnace Blower which you describe rican wil l be the most val uable encyclopedia., 
is new, but whether it would pa.y you to ma.ke or year book of inventions we have yet pub
an a.pplic[ttion for a pa.tent upon it, is for you Jished, and every person ordering it should not 

alone to decide. If you could furnish us with �:i
l��

:�:%;:�� back numbers, to render his 

a model, we could decide more definitely con- Those desiring Volume :5 of the Scientific 
eerning the ma.tter and a.nswer your inquiries American, Ilre iuformed that we are able to 

more fully. furnish a few complete volumes, (bouu d , )  at 
$2,75 ellch. Also, we ca.n send by mail Bets 

" W. C.  B . ,  of N. Y. "-Cavea.t fees are in- complete, (unbound, ) for $2. We wou ld &Iso 
va.ri�.bly $20. 'Ve will con�ult with you a.nd Ba.y, tha.t whenever our friends order numbers 
give our opinion of the invention, when you they have missed-we sha.1l a.lways send them 
call upon us. if we ha.veO _tbecn on ha.nd. We ma.ke this 

sta.tement to �a.ve much Jime a.nd trouble, to " E .  T .  of III. "-The Camera. and a. copy which we are subjected in replying, when the 
of Ranlett's Architect were sent to Messrs numbers called for cannot 1e supplied. 
McNeil & J erome, 69 Liberty street, .everal 
weeks s ince. A condenser for the purpose you 
name, would, we tbink, be valua.ble. 

" W. P.  C., of O."-Loadstone can be fur
nished a.t $2 per pound, and black oxide co
balt at $2 per oz. 

H E I' J. U.,  of O."-Your appara.tus for 
milking cows by mechanical means is believed 
not to be pa.tentable. Recommending it to 
be superior to the apparatus invented and pa.
tented by Knapp is not adding much to its 
reputation. The huma.n hand is the best 
mil ker yet. 

" J. G., of N. Y ."-The patent would cost 
you altogethe� about $:50. 

H H. P.,  of N.  J . "-You will find an a.rticle 
on tbe ,ubject of friction on another page 
By It, no difference it seems would be experi
Ilnced in the amount of friction, if the whole 
weight of tbe 12 small shafts and 6 large 
shafts be equal. Wha.tever the difference in 
weight may be, then tbere will be a difference 
in friction . 

" D . J . ,  uf M ass."-Why have you not 
a.nswered our letter sent to you more than two 
months ago. We have your papers here. 

" .A. B . ,  of Conn."-Yes, many plans have 
been tri�d a.nd some are now in use for using 
the exhaust s team over, such as Wolfe's En
gine. Wha.t wi l l  you gain oy doing awa.y 
with the lea.d off valve ? 

" A. A. F.,  of N. Y."-A tube of clay 
would not an.wer. Tbe pla.tina being the 
only metal indestl uctable in the fire, is the 
reason why it answers, but It cannot be done 
but at great expense. We Bent the engra.ving 
to Mr. Paine, saying tha.t it was unsati�fa.c
tory to us. He b as promised to provide us 
suitable drawin gs.  

" G. J. H. ,  of Tenn ."-By addressing a let

ter to A. K. Carter, at Newark, N. T, you 
will get the information you desire; also David 
Stone, of Dana, Mass.,  ha.s a. machine for turn
ing spokes ; his advertisement you will find 
in another column of the pa.per. 

" G. B .  M., of Texas."-The engravings of 
your engine were forwarded to your address, 
through Harper & Bros., on the 5th inst. 

The specifications a.nd. drawings belonging 
to parties of the fol lowing initials, have been 
forwa.rded to the Patent Office since Jan. 25 : 

J. S . ,  of Mass . ;  J. S. S . ,  of N. Y.;  S. B . ,  of 
Conn., J. M. B. ,  of N. Y . ;  H. H. 0. ,  of Conn. , 
1. T. D.,  of N. Y. ; W. & P. ,  of Pa.. ; G. B.  
W.,  of  MaliS.; R. L . ,  of 0. ;  T .  H. & Sons, of  
N. Y.;  J. W. R., of N. Y. ;  T.  R.,  of N.  J . ;  T.  
R., of  Mass.;  A. C .  A. , of Conn. ;  S.  & L. ,  of 
N. Y., and J. C .  K.,  of N. Y. 

Money received on account of Patent Office 
busines8, since Feb. 5, 18:51 :-

R. B. & Son, of 0., $3:5 ; R.  A.  V., of N. 
Y.$30 ; M. G. & Co. ,  of Paris, $9,:50 ; S. I . ,  of 
N. Y., $30 i S,  & L., of N. Y. ,  $8 ; J. W. O. ,  
of 0.,  $30, and T. H. & Sons, of N. Y., $25. 

=>e:::;:v 
Patent Claims. 

Persons desiring the claims of any invention 
which ha.s been patented within fourteen years 
can obtain a copy by addressing a. letter to this 

Terml 0' AdverUain,:: : 
One .'Iuare of 8 linea, 50 cents for each insertion. 

" 12 lines, 75 et8. ,  " " 

" 16 lines, 81,00 " " 
Advertisement • •  bould Dot exceed 16 IiDe., aDd out. 

cannot be inserted iD coDDeotioD witb tbem at any 

prioe. 

Patent Offioe. 
128 FULTON ST. 

NOTICE TO INVENTORS.-Inventors and 
othe .. requiring protection by United States 

Letters Patent, are informed that &11 business rela
ting to the procuration of letters patent, or filing ca.
veats, is transaoted at the Scientific American Office, 
with the utmost economy and despatch. Drawing. 
of all kiDds exeouted OD tile most reasenable terms. 
Meas ... MunD & CO. o&D be coDlnlted at all times iD 
refl'&rd to PateDt bDsiDess! &t their oflice, and BUob ad
vice rendered &II ... ilI eRaDle inventors to adopt the 
safest meanl for aecurinll' tbeir rights. 

ArrangemeDts bave been made witb Messrs. Bar
low, Payne &. Parken, Patent Attopnies, in London1 for procuriDg Letten Patent in Great Britain ana 
France, with great facility and dispatch . 

MUNN & CO. , 
128 FultoDltreet, New York. 

WILSO N 'S SEWING MACHI N E-New York 
Jan 17, 1851.-Thi. i. to certify that E. E .  

Lee, E�q. ,  has made for OUT store severa.l pairs of 
pantaloons1 on his sewin, machine, whieb we find to 
be done qUite as well as IS usually done by h .. nd 1&
bor. G. P. & J. B. WILKINSON, Manufacturers of 
Clothel, 30 John st., cor. Nassau. 20 3-

WI LLIAM W. HUBBELL---AItorney and 
Counsellor at Law, and Solicitor in Equity, 

Phil&delpliia, Penn. 

IRON FOUN DERS MATERIALS---Vi z . , fine 
ground and bolted Sea Co .. l,  Charcoal, Lehigb, 

So"pstone, and BI .. ck Le .. d Facings of approved qua
lity. Iron and Brass Founder's superior MouldlDg 
S .. nd, Fire Clay, and Kaoline. Best Fire Bricks, 
plain aDd arcb sbaped, for oupol .. s, &c. Fire Bricks 
oased aRd S&Dd Barrels, for exportatioD. by G.  o. 
ROBERTSON, 4 Liberty Place, Dear tbe Post Oflice, 
New York . 22 3m" 

MODELS AND PATTERNS._ The subscriber 
begs lea.ve to inform inventors, machinists and 

others, tha.t he is prepared to execute, 10 a first rate 
manner, and at short notice, all kinds of Models and 
PatterDs. Ha trusts tbal bis experience and strict at
tention to busineBB win lecure h im ZIt libera.l patron· 
&Ie. Unquestionable refereDol\e giveD if required. 
All orders strictly confidential. ROBERT F. BEE-
BEE ,  131st st. ,  Dear 4th avenue, Harlem . 22 2. 

DEEP WELL BORING IN ROCK.-The 
undenigned, baving been extensi\'ely engaged 

in tois business for several years, on the great Ka
nawha River, Va. ,  with entire success, offers his ser .. 
vices to the public, in boring wells [or gas, sa.1t wa
ter, or any mineral., to the depth of 2.000 feet or more 
if required. Satisfactory references will be prudu
ced by addressing the subscriher (post-paid ) at Kana-
wha S .. lines, Va., to C . W. ATKISON. 22 2" 

BROOM MACHIN ERY.-Tbe mo.t improved 
and durable machinery for the manufa.cture of 

Brooms, for sale by JACOB GRAY, Scotia, Schenec· 
t .. dy Co., N. Y. Addre •• posl-paid. 2� I)" 

MATAPAN MACHINE WORKS-Corner ' of 
Secund and A sts , South Boslon. The under

signed have recently enla.rged their businfss and a.re 
now prepared to oWer a great variety of Ma.chinists' 
Tools, viz. ,  Engine and Hand Lathes, iron Planing 
and Vertical Drilling Machines, Cutting Engines, 
Slotting Machines, and Univers .. 1 Chucks ; also Mill 
Gearing and Wrought Iron Shafting made to order. 

22 12" GEO. HEPWORTH & BON. 

WOR LD'S FAIR ART UNION-Incorpora. 
ted by the New York Lelliol .. ture ; sbares $5 

each. Fifty Prizes. A Prize is a fint cabin passage 
to LODdon and b3ck, and $100 to p .. y expenses while 
in London. In .. ddition every subscriber has a mag· 
nificent engraving of the i nterior oi the Grea.t IA orld's 
Fair-really wortb $5. The subscriptign Iisl i. fill
ing rapidly, and ILS the number of shares is limited 
by the charter of iooorporation, "l'pl ication for shares 
should be made forthwith. A remitt .. nce of $45 will 
entitle tbe sender to ten sbare. Remiltances by mail 
will be at the compaDY's risk. Drafts to be made pay
able to the order of the secretary. Funds current at 
the place wbence sent taken at par. All letters must 
be pre-paid. Snares, or further particulars may be 
obtained OD application \ personally, or by paid letter, 
at the oflice of tbe Wor d's Fair Art Union, 50 wan 
st. N. Y. By order J. TOWNSEND, Sec'y. 223. 

american. 
T H E  NASHVILLE MANUFACTURING 

Company (chMtered by the State of Tennessee) 
being now engaged in  the erection of extensive rna· 
ohi ne 'Works, wish to engage the services of & person 
thoroughly competent to manage the .ame. It is the 
intention of the Company to engage extensively iD 
building locomotives, steam engines, &'0. None but 
such as can furnish uudoubted testimonials for sk.ill, 
energy, and other requis ites to fill the station, need 
apply. The Cumpany also wish to employ a number 
of machinists, founders, �O" and would also receive 
propositions for the necessary tools, &0., for suoh an 
establishment. Immediate applicatioD, by letter or 
persona.lly, to the undersigned, will meet attention. 

S .  D MORGAN, Prest. Nashville Man. Co. 
Nashville, Tenn. ,  Jan 17, 1E5l . 21 6" 

To LUMBER DEALERS.--Law's Planer hav
iug undergone imgortant altera.tions, is now per

fected aud in Buocessful daily operation, faoing and 
matohing at the 8ame time, and in both respects, in  a. 
style not to be surpassed. The common objeotion 
that machines are expensive in repairs, is not a.pplica
ble to these new machines-they are simple, strong, 
and easily kept in order. It il confidently believed 
that when lhey are well kDown they will have a deci
ded preference over any otber maohine or mode of 
planing. Planinl of all kinds done at short notice, 
corner Q(Water and Jay stl., Brooklyn. Law's St .. ve 
Ma.ohine dress8s and joints staves of all kind&, shapes, 
and widths, by once pass ing through. Rights or 
machine. for sa le  by H. LAW, 216 Pearl street, or af-
ter 1st March, at 23 P .. rk Row. 21 8 

PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE-Goodman's 
Improvement Jor Turning Irregular Forms.

This machine ha. been p .. tented .. bout two yean, and 
is well ad"pted to turmng spoke., lasts, and handles; 
it differs from all other ma.chines in baving a combi
nation of mandrels connected. by gears, each of which 
hold. one end of a stick to be turned, the other end be· 
ing fastened by a oommon centl e ; over these hangs 
a c�'linder, with cutters of sufficient length tu come 
in conta.ct with ",11 the pieces to be turned, it being at 
right angles with them. Maohines are now in  opera.
tion which turn 4 spokes at a time, which will turn 50 
an huur, leaving them better to finish than any other 
rnftchine in use. For particulars, address D ANIEL 
STONE,  Dan .. , Mass. '1.8 5" 

HUTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE MA
CHINE.-C. B. HUTCHINSON & CO., Water

loo, N. Y., offer for sale town, county and State rights, 
or sinKle maohines, with right to use the same. This 
machine was iHustrated in No . 2, Vol. 5, Sci. Am. i it 
will cut from 1,500 to 2,000 !?"rfect .taves per hour. 
We manufacture maohines 01 difl'ereDt lize., for keg, 
firkin, barrel and hog.head It .. ves ; allo, he .. ding 
shingle, and Iistinl .. nd jointiDg machines. Tbese 
machines may be seen in operation at St. Louis, Mo. ;  
Chicagg, Ill . ;  S .. vannab, Ga.;  Madison, la. ; Ithao&, 
N. Y . ;  Waterloo, N. Y . ;  By town , C. W. Letters di
rected to us, post.paid, will receive prompt attention. 

15 3m" 

LEONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 116 
Pearl st . ,  N.  Y.-'J'he subsoriber has removed 

from 66 Beaver st. to the large .tore, 116 Pearl st., 
ayd is now prep&Ted to offer .. great variety of Ma
chinists' 'l'oolti, viz., engines and haud lathes, iron 
planil1g and vertical drilling machines, .utting en
gines, alottin, m&ehines, univeraal chucks, &0. Car
pente .. ' Tools-·mortisiDg and tennoDing machines, 
wood plaDinl machines, &0. COttoD Gins, baDd aDU 
power, Carver Washburn & Co. 's PatoDt. Steam En
gines and Boilers, from 5 to 100 horse power. Mill 
Gearing, wrought i ron shft.fting and castmga lOade to 
order. Particuiar attention paid to the paoking, ship
ping, a.nd insura.nce, when requested, of all  mach i ne-
ry orderad through me. P. A.  LEONARD. 

1 5 3m 

SC RANTON II< PARSHLEY, Tool Builders, 
N�w Haven, Conn. ,  will have finisbed 2 Power 

PIILne" ready to ship by the ht of Feb., tbat will 
plane 9 feet long, 31 IDches wide, and 24 inches high, 
with angle feed ; counter .haft, pullies, .. nd h .. ngers, 
.plining and centre heads, with index plate, and weigh 
over 5,000 lb •.  ; also 2 power planers that will plane 5 
feet long, 22 in. wide, and 20 in .  high , with counter 
sbaft, pullies, and hangers, and weigb 2,400 Ibs.
These planers are 25 per cent. lower tban any others 
built. Cuts can be had by addressing as abuve, post 
paid. 19tf 

WORLD'S FAIR, LONDON, in lS51-AN
DRE W P. HOW, Civil Engineer and Machi

nist, 35 Mark Lane, London, England. Mr. Huw is 
a native of the United States, in the above n&med bu
Biness in the oity of Lendon. He oftera his servioos 
to those of his oountrymen who may bave any kind 
of sleam or other machinery to be exhibited at tbe 
Great Fair. He will, if required, recei ve  it  on arri
val, and do all tbltt may be necessary towards its 
erection &c. References in New York-Thol. Sew· 
el l ,  701 Broadway ; Joseph Barton, 616 Grand st. 

16 8" 

To TIN ?LATE AND SHEET I RON 
WORKERS.---ROYS & WILCOX, Mattabe

sett Works, East Berlin StatioD, on the Middletown 
Rail Road, manufacture all kinds of Tools and Ma
ohines of the best quality, both in material and work
manship. This e.tablishment" being the only one 
where both tools and machines are ma.nufa.ctured, su
perior inducement. are offered to the trade ; all work 
warranted, with fair use. Agents in most ol the prin
cipal cities of the United States .. nd Canada. Olders 
promptly .. ttended to. F.  ROYS, • 

E .  WILCOX. 
Berlin, Conn. , NQv. 1 , 1850. 7 1amly 

LINEN AND HEMP MACHINERY.--I am 
prepared to contract with companies or indivi

duals for the buildiDg of maohinery by which linen 
can be produced all cheap &s cotton, from either un
rotted hemp or flax ; also for mnking rope or bagging 
of unrotted hemp-the same machinery wbioh [ am 
new successfully usiDtr in tbe manufaoture of kyan-
ized cordage. O. S.  LEAVITT. 

May.ville, Ky', Jan . 23, 1851 . 21 4" 

PATE NT DREDGE BOAT.---Tbe subscriber 
having obtained a patent for improvements on 

the Dredge Boat, offers to sell rigbts to build and to 
use his Patent Dredge Boat iD any part of the United 
States i the excava.ting apparatus consists of twenty 
SCOOV8, preceded by f,lowa.receiving gre&t pressure}. and are capable of ra sing eight or ten cubic y .. rds 01 
mud or gravel per mmute ; the scooping apparatu8 
m .. y loe fitted on .. n old steamboat or other ve.sel! for 
the purpose 01 removing bars or other obstructlOns 
to n .. vig .. tion. 'A working model may be seell by 
calling on tbe subscriber. JAME S CALLAGHAN, 

20 10" No. 64 Spruce st., New Bedford, M ..... 

NEW YORK, .JAN. 1 6th, lS51 .-W. have ap
pointed Warren G .. le our Ag.nt fur the sale of 

A. B. Wilson's Sewintr Machine rigbts in the State of 
Ohio. E. E. LEE & CO. 

Tbe Subscriber will o"en aD ollice in a few day., 
in CiDcinnati, for the sale of rigbts of A. B. Wilson's 
Sewing Machine. All ordera for machines or rights 
can be addre.sed to me, at Cincinnati. 

19 4" WARREN GALE . 

.;] DICK'S GREAT POWER PREMo-Tbe 
publio are hereby iDformed that the MatteawaD 

Company, baviDl eDtered IDtO an arrangement with 
the Patentee for tbe ID&Du(aoture of the sO-o&lled 
Diok's Anti-Friction Pr ... , are now prepa.red to exe
cute orders for the followiDI! to which this power is 
applicable, viz.-Boiler PunOll .. , Boiler Plate Shears, 
Saw Gummen, Rail StraighteDer., Copying and Se .. l
iDg Pre.aes, Book .. Dd Paper Pre.le. E mbossin g 
Presses, Presses for Baling ColtOD .. Dd Woollen Goo<ls 
-COttOD, HaYd Tobacoo, and Cider Presses ; Flax
seed, Lard, an Sperm Oil Pre.sea ; Stumr. Extract
ors, &0. &0. The oonvenience a.nd oe Irity with 
which thi_ maobine can be operated, is luob tb .. t on 
an a.verage, not more than one-fourth the time will 
be required to do tbe lame work with the ome (orce 
required by aDY otber m .. chiDe. 

WILLIAM B. LEONARD, AgeDt 
13tf No. 66 Beaver .t. , New York City. 

MACHINES «'OR CUTTING SHINGLES. 
The extraordinary succesl of Wood '8 Patent 

Shingle Mft.chine, under every oircumstance where it 
ha. beeDotried! fully est .. blishe. its superiority oV',r 
any other macnine for the purpose ever yet oflered to 
the public. It received the first premium at the last 
Fair of the Amerioan Institute-where its operation 
was witDelsed by hundreds. A few St&t. rights re
main un.old. p .. tented JaDU&ry 8tb, 1850,-1 3 years 
more to run. Terms made easy to the purchaser. 
Addre.s, (post·paid) JAMES D. JOHNSON, Redding 
Ridge, ConD. , or Wm. WOOD, Westport, CODD. .  All 
letters will be promptly attended to. 10tf 

GURLEY'S IMPROVED-SAW GUMMER8 
-for gumminfl out and sb&rpening the teeth of 

a .. WI clln be bad on application to G. A. KIRTLAND, 
206 South It. , N. Y. 10tf 

A CARD.---The undersigned begs leave to 
draw the attention of &'rchitects, engineers, ma

chinists, opticians, wa.tchmakers, jewellers, and rna
nuJacturers of all kinds of i nstruments, to his new 
and extensive .... ortm.nt of fine English (Stubs) I d 
Swi.s File. a.nd Tools, also his imported and own ma 
nufactured M .. them&tical Dr&wlDg Instrumentl 01 
SWI.S aDd EDgliah style, wbiob he offers at very rea
.0naMe price.. Orders for aDY kind of instrumeDtl 
will be promptly executed by F.  A. SIBENMANN 
Importer or Watohmakers'and Jewelletl' File. and 
Tools, and manuf .. cturer "f Matbematical Instru-
ments, 154 Fulton �treet. 1 6m" 

To PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-Ame_ 
riean Anat6mio DrIer, E leotro Chemical grll.in

ing colon:. E lectro Negat!ve �old size, �nd Chemical 
0,1 Stove 1'ol1sh. The Dner, lmproves ., quality, by 
ale-is .. dapted to all kinds of paints, and also to 
Printer.' inks and colors. The above artioles are 
compouDded npon kDuwn obemi"",l lawl, and are sub
mitted to tb. public wltbout furtber comment . .  MaDU
faotured and _old wbolesa.le aDd retail &t 114 John 
st., New Yorir, &n1 Flu.hing, L. I.J, !!'. X., by 

Q.UARTEltMAl'I & SON, 
22t( Painters and Chemistl 

M ACHINERY.-S. C. HIL LS, No. 12 Platt 
Street, N. Y., dealer in Steam E ngine., Boil

ell, Iron Planers, Lathes, Universal Chuckst Drills 
Kase'., Von Sohmidt'., and other Pumps, JOhnson'. 
Shingle maohines, Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law'l 
PlaniuK machinel, Dick's Presses, l'unches, and 
Sbe .... ; MortioiDI aDd TenDoning MaohiDes, Belt
inl, m .. chinery oil ; Bea.l's patent Cob aDd Corn Mills; 
Burr Mill, ADd GriDdstoDes, Lead and [rOD Pipe, &0. 
Letters to be Dotioed BlUlt be POlt paid. 10tf 

BAILEY'S SELF-CENTERING LATHE, 
for turning Broom and other handle., swelled 

'Work, ohair spindles, &0. ; warranted to turn out 
twice the work of ltny other lathe known-doing in 8. 
first ra.te maDner 2000 broom handles and 4UOO cha.ir 
It>tnd)e� perlllay, a.nd other work in proportion. Orders, 
post-paid, may be lorwa.rded tooL. A. SPALDING, 
Lockport ,  N. Y. �1tf 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-PATENTS prooured 
.iD GRBAT BRITAIN and her.colonies,. allo Franoe 

BelgIUm, Holland, &0., &0., With certainty &Dd di .. 
patch througb lpeci&l and relponlible ageDts appoint
ed, by, and connocted oDly with tbis est&bli.bmeDt.
Pampblets containinl a Bynopsil of Foreign Patent 
laws, a.Dd information call be had gratis OD a,Pplio&tioD 

JOSEPH P. PI
.
RSSON1 Civil EDglDeer, 

7tf Oflice 6 Wall .treet. New Yorir. 

RAILROAD CAR MANUFACTORY. _ _  TRA_ 
CY & FALES, Grove Works, Hartford, Conn. 

Pa •• age, Freilbt and all other descriptions of Rail
road Carl, 80S well al Locomotive Tendero, made to 
order promptly. Tbe above is the largest Car Fac
tory in the Union. In quality of material aDd iD 
workmanship beauty and loed taite, as well al 
strength and durability, we .. re determiDed our work 
.ball  be uDsurpassed. JOHN R. TRACY L 16t!. THOMAS J. l':ALES. 

FOWLERS I< WELLS. Phrenologists &nd 
PubliShersi' Clinton H&II, 131 Na .... u st., New 

York-Qflice 0 the Water Curo and Phrenological 
!ournala. Profe.sioD .. 1 examinati8DB day and even-
IDg. 3 Rm 

MANUFACTURERS' FINDINGS and Leatb.r er Binding.-The lubsoriber il prepared to offer 
a large assortment of manufacturers' Finding. for 
Cotton and Woollen Factorial, viz . ,  bobbins, reeda, 
harness, shuttles, temples, rockers, harness twine. 
v .. rnilh, roller cloth, card clothing, card Itripper 
I\nd olam!?", calf and sbeep roller, leatber, l&ce, and 
pioker strmg, pot&to & whe .. t st .. rch, oila, &0. Leath
er Bandmg, 01 all width_, J1Iade in & luperior manner 
from best o&k tanned leather, rivetted .. nd cemented. 

15 3m P. A. LEONARD , 116 Pearl st. 

UNITED PATENT OFFICE IN PA RIS 
AND LONDON.---GARDlSSAL & CO., 9 

Arthur st. ,west, city, Lom.loD.i PariB, 29' Boulevard 
St. Martin.-Proouration of 1'a.teDta for Engl .. nd 
Irela.nd, Scotland, France, and all oountries j and 
transactions or all busin8sB relating to patents, (sale 
and license.,) specifio&tiollll, oPYOlitions, &0. ' � The 
Inventign," monthly jourDal, ,1 a·year. 15 4m" 

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES 
for Tubular Boilers, from 1 1 -4 to 7 inche. in di

ameter. The oDly TDbes of the ... me quality and 
manufaoture &II tbo .. so extensively us.d in E Dg
I .. nd, Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomo
tive, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilers. 

THOS. PROSSER & SON, PateDteel, 
lfitf 28 Platt at. , New York. 

STRAW CUTTER FOR SALE.-We bave on 
band one of M .. comber'. Improved IItraw Cut

ters, patented Nov. 5, 1S50, i I luatrated iD No. 501. Vol. 
5, Sci. Am. Price $10. Address MUNN & (JO 

THE SUBSCRIBER is DOW finishing four 14 
horse enlfines, with IlOiler a.nd apparatus .. I l  com

plete7""pric8 $1200 eacb. Several 6 horse engine. ex
tre_ly low ; &Iso, sever .. l ot Imaller o&pacity, com-
plete i al.o, .everal power plaDers, DOW finishing.
Galvanized obaiD tor water elevators, and all fixtures 
-price low-... hol ..... le and retail. Omen, polt-paid, I will  receive prompt attention. AARON KILBORN. 

No. 4 Howarol .t., New HaveD, Cona. 1. 1010 I 
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itirntifir 3llnsrnm. 
Glaze lor Common EarUlenware. 

The gl&ze usu&lly employed for oommon 
kinds of e&rthenware is compounded of Iith&rge 
of Iead &nd ground :flints, in tile proportion oC 
ten p&rts hy weight of the former to four parts 
of the I&tter. Cornish granite is sometimeH 
substituted for flint, &nd used in the propor
tion 0:( eight p&rts to ten of lith&rge. This 
method of gl&zing is objection&ble, on d.ccount 
of the injury which, notwlthst&ndlng every Ii 

I 
prec�&tion th&t c&n be taken, it occasions, in 
its &pplicati&n, to the he&lth of the workmen 
employed, who frequently &re seized with pa-

I ralYlil ; and bec&use the le&d, which is solu
ble by means of &cids, &nd highly poisonous, 
renders vessels thus gl azed improper for pre. 
paring or .containing many &rticles of hum&n 
food. 

The bad elfect of r&W gl&zes npon their 
health , is gre&tly lessened to the workmen 
when they c&n be brc"lght to the frequent use 
of ablutions.  In every pottery the men em
ployed in gl &zing should be, and in most es
t&blishments they &re, plentifully supplied 
with 10&P, which they are enjoined to use on 
every occ&sion of quitting their work. Unfor
tun&tely, however, the workmen themselves 
have become erroneously impreased with a be
lief in the superior efficacy of .ardent spirits in 
warding olf or counteracting the poisonous 
elfects of l..d, &nd :fly to the use ef this ... a 
lpeci:flc, to a degree which too often proves, 
both physic&lly &nd mor&Ily, worse th&n the 
evil which it is intended to prevent. 

The mixtures just mentioned &re c&lled raw 
glazes ; their employment is convenient to the 
potter bec&use of their cheapneu and extreme 
fusibility. Flint, which remainl un&lfected 
in the focuM of the most powerful lens, is, 
when combined with lead, melted and vitrified 
&t & compar&tively low heat. The method of 
nsing this gl&ze is to reduce the ingredients to 
the st&te of & fine powder, &nd throw them 
into &s much w&ter as will make them of the 
consistence of cream . The mixture must be well 
stirred, th&t the powders m&y be &l w&YII kept 
uniformly blended throughout the :fluid. The 
pieces are first brushad to free them from dust, 
and then merely dipped into the liquid and 
withdrawn, when they must be turned r&pidly 
about in &11 directions, th&t the glaze may 
:flow equally over the whole surface. The su
per:fluous liquid having been allowed to dr&in 
olf for a few deconds, and the pieces having 
been set on a board during a few minutes, 
they Me re&dy for insertion in the segg&rs. 

Chaptal in his " Chemistry applied to the 
Arts," h&s given a process for forming white 
enamel, which answers well for gla;ing the 
superior kinds of earthenware and tender por
celain . Equ&l parts of lead and tin are kept 
in fusion until completely oxidated. The 
powder thus formed is ground with water, all 
impurities are removed by repe&ted wasnings, 
and being dried it is kept for use, The whi
teli flints are then chosen, and used with c&r
bon&te of potash, the I&tter being in such pro
portion to the flint, th&t the mixture will be 
soluble in wa.ter. To the soluti'ln of flint thus 
m&de, muri&tic acid must, f.om time to 
time, be &dded, until no further precipit&
tion occurs. The precipitate thus obtained iH 
pure silex, which, being w&shed and dried, is 
a.lso fit for use, If then one p&rt of thiB silex, 
&nd one p&rt of the meta.ll ic oxide, be added 
to two plorts of carbonate of pot&sh, &nd the 
whole be fused in & crucible, the mMS need 
only be reduced to a fine powder to prep&re i t  
for use i n  gl&zing. 

On the .A.etion 01 Water on Leaden Claternl. 

Le&d doell not ozidize either in dry air or 
w&ter deprived of air, but oxidizes in w&ter in 
proportion to the quantity of oxygen it holds 
in solution ; this 9Xidation i. probably facilita.
ted by the presen�e of nitrates, which are part
ly reduced by the le&d.  

The org&nic subst&nces in water may &ct in 
two wayll : when they are in a state of sus
pension they ferment the disengagement of 
the air,-on the contrary, when diuolved ,n 
water they fix the oxygen 10 solution, and may 

Scientific 
even reduce a. porl-jon of the nitrates or sul
ph&tes present. 

The infusorial which are oftentimes found in 
w&ter, and which disengare oxygen, &bound 
especially in W&rm weather,--eonsequently 
the waters exercise only a feeble dissolving 
&ction on the oXYlen of the atmosphere. 

The alkaline mUri&tes contained in water 
att&ck lead only when these waterl &re de
prived of &ir. Gener&l1y spe&king, the pre
sence of salts diminishes the action of w&ter 
on the lead, in&smuch as they we&ken the &ffi
nity of the w&ter for &ir &nd s&line subat&n-
ces. 

For the Soientifio American. 
Hydraulici. 

(Continued from pllge 168.) 
F IG .  26. 

FOUILNEYILON'S TUILBINE.-ThiB kind of 
wheel is the invention of a M. Fourneyron, & 
Frenchm&n. FIgure 26 is vertic&l section of 
a turbine. A is the eurf&ce of the w&ter in 
the upper level ; B B the surface in the lower 
level ;  C C &re the curved buckets of the wheel ; 
D D is & fixed disc and curved guides firmly 
supported by the shaft pipe ; E is the annul&r 
sluice gate, with wooden cushions, F F ;  H is 
the Ihaft upon which the wheel is firmly fixed 
at the lower p&rt. This sha.itruns upon a suit.. 
&ble step at O. I I are two vertical rods 
which are attached to &n &nnular sluice gate 
to r&ise &nd depress the g&te by ge&ring ; K 
K is a l e&ther coll&r, extending around the 
upper surface of the &nnul&r sluice gate ; it is 
pressed outwards by the w&ter ag&inst the 
conc&ve surf&ce of the concentric fixed cylin
der, N ; this prevents le&k&ge. L L is the 
w&ter forebay ; the w&ter by it h&s free com
munic&tion with the sluices of the turbine ; 
M is the tail r&ce. 

FIG. 27. 

l. 
� " 

Figure 27 is p&rt of a horizont&l section of 
this turbine ; C C ill the wheel turning in 
the direction of the arrowi ; D D is & fixed 
disc, with its curved guides & ttached, the sP&
ces between which &re the sluices whence the 
w&ter iS8ues &nd presses upon the curved 
buckets of the wheel ; G is the sh&ft pipe, 
which sust&ins the fixed disc in an unch&nge
&ble position upon its lower extremity, and is 
itself sustained &t its upper end by the c&r
pentry above the forebay ; through this pipe 
the ah&ft of the wheel, H, rises ·to communi
c&te motion to the works driven by the tur
bine ; the open annul&r sp&ce between D and 
C represents the place of the sluice gate, which 
is a short portion of a thin hollow cylinder of 
C&st iron, moving vertic&lIy, in contloct with 
the fixed oy linder, N N, at its upper p&rt, aad 
closin& down water tight upon the fixed disc ; 
wooden blocks are llcrewed upon the inside of 
the &nnular Bluice g&te, which slip between 
the curved guides and are rounded above and 
below, in order to improve the' ajut&ge, and 
thus facilitate the emu of the w&ter. The 
fixed disc, D, is surmounted by & series of cur
ved guides, whereby the water is conducted to 
the wheel and m&de to issue tangenti&lIy, 
(hence the name turbine, whirling shell) and 
press upon the ourved buckets perpendicularly, 
thus producing & rotary motion in the wheel. 

The admission of the water from �he upper le
vel, to act upon the wheel, is regulated by the 
annul&r sluice gate, which envelopes the curved 
guides &nd ahuts down upon the fixed disc. 
When this sluice g&te is r&ised, the w&ter is_ 
sues out between the curved guides into the 
buckets, C, and turns the wheel. When this 
gate ill closed no water c&n pass to the lower 
level. This wheel is m&de of C&st iron, &1\ of 
one piece, if neceSSMY, &nd runs well when im
mersed In w&ter. 

== 
Manufactllrlng Bank Natel. 

A block of thick plate steel iB softened on 
the upper side ; the device is engraved on this 
softened surface ; the block is h&rdened by a 
c&reful process after the engraving ; the device 
is tr&nsferred from the hll.rdened block to the 
convex surf&ce of a sm&1I soft steel roller, by 
intense pressure ; the roHer is h&rdened , 'Iond 
the device is tr&nsferred from it to &ny number 
of softened ete!'1 plates ; these plates are h &r
dened after the transfer, &nd &re then in a 
st&te to be printed from. By this beautiful 
tr&in of operation�, one originally engr&ved 
block is m&de to suffice for &n almost endless 
numb!'r of engravings. The mode in which 
the writing, the emblems, and the orn&ments 
are combined in a b&nk-note, is so p l &nned &S 
to render forgery difficult. The numbering is 
a remark&ble process, &11 now performed.
,., ,., ,., ,., Four wheels, ea.ch divided by 
ten notches, le&ving & facet between each pair, 
engraved with consecutive numbers from 1 to 
0, are pl &ced upon & shaft ; & portion of their 
bre&dth being turned down II.Ul'Ut one-hll.lf of 
their depth, having a boss or coJllI.r betwe'ln 
every two. Upon these bosses, &nd JiI lil1g up 
the Mpa.cell, re.t I&tches ; and over each wheel 
is a P&ll, ihe width of the first being eqUAl to 
tb&t of the unit wheel, &nd the breadta of the 
others equ&lling that of the wheel and latch. 
the p&lls are driven by a cr&nk j by ea.ch revo
lution of flhich the first wheel ill moved 
through & space equ&l to one-tenth of its entire 
circumference, bringing regul&rly forw&rd the 
numbers from 1 to O. When the figure 0 is 
re&ched, the I&tch of the second wheel is de
pressed, and the wheel moves forw&rd one 
division m&king the tens. The s&me process 
is repe&ted with reg&rd to the other wheels, 
and thus auy &mount of numbers c&n be regis
tered, by simply incre&sing the nutnber of 
wheels in proportion . M&chinc8 of this kind 
&re extensively &dopted in the B ank of Eng
l&nd ; with, of course, an inking &pp&r&tus to 
&pply to the types . A p&tent wa.s t&ken out 
in 1844 for & mode of printing bank-notes in
tended to obviate the liability to forgery. 
The surf&ce iB covered with two designs, one 
geometric&lly regul&r, and the other very ir
regul&r ; the two designs &re engr&ved on dif
ferent pl&tes, &nd are printed with different 
inks, 'the one with visible &nd the other with 
invisible ink. Both of the inks &re delible or 
remov6&ble by chemical means ; &nd the usu&1 
engraving of a b&uk note is printed on p&per 
10 prep&red. The r&tion&le of the suggestion 
iB this-th&t whatever means & forger might 
t&ke to &Iter, by chemic&1 agency, the letters 
or figures, or to transfer them by lithographic 
or an&8tic processes, the st&te of the paper 
w.mld betray . him ; for he would remove some 
parts of the design in the one c&se, &Rd f&il to 
tranefer in the other. 

-----===>x====�----
Religioul I ..... nlty. 

Pure and undefiled religion, whose genial 
influences shed pe&ce and joy over the p&th of 
our existence, and light us with elented hopes 
to the prospects of & h&ppy eternity" can in its 
unperverted results have no injurious elfects on 
the mind. The caviller may &ccuse religion of 
producing insanity, but he does not see how ma
ny C&Uses of ins&nity it averts-how much com
fort it &lfords tQ the we&ry and heavy laden
how elfectu&lIy it buoys the desponding, and 
how directly it points to the transgresser the 
way of p&rdon and peace. As the result of 
some attention to thiB m&tter, we feel satis. 
fied that the true remote c&use of iDtl&nity very 
frequently lies behind the religiouB iIIfluences 
which appear so conspicuous, and that, &t most, 
religion c&n only be accused &B the occasion&1 
and exciting cause of a disease whose condi
tion is completely established in the system ; 
that in a great many of these cues the men-

tal der&ngement will be found m&inly to de
pend upon iII-he&lth, or th&t peculiar debility 
and irritation of the nervous system which so 
frequently follows various acu te disorders, th&t 
severely try the org&nio structure, &nd not in 
& few instances, so far is the dise&se of the 
mind from & religious origin, tla&t it is clearly 
loud properly ch&rge&ble to an indulgence in 
vicious h&bits. 

-:::=x==�---
Lord E lgin h&s st&ted in reply to an &ddress 

from the gr&nd jury, that the government will 
cert&inly move to Quebec after the completion 
qf its two ye&rs in Kingston. 

:==>c::=-

The C&nnelton Cotton MUl, Indi&n&, is 
now in oper&tion . It employs 100 h&nd9.  

LITERARY NOTICES. 

ANNAL. OJ' ALBANY : by Joel Munsell .-This is a 
book ful l  of in Ie rest to all the Knickerbookera ; it is 
now in its aecoDd volum.e, and all those who would 
desire to be thoroughly acquainted wi Ih the Rennse
laor Grants, and the founding of Ihe Colony 01 New 
Nelherlands, .hould have it. The old Dutch man
ners are pourtrayed in & graph io manner The mi
nntene!. o f  detail, and the rigid a&herenoc to faots, 
are oharaoteristic of Mr. Munsell, 

MECHANICS' POCKE'l' COMPANION AND TABULAR 
VADE MECUM .-Among the m ultitude ot  " Mecnan
iea' Pocke t  Compan iolls, "  this  one is lruly n. Pucket- i 
Book. Its author is Henry W. Heywood , of C lare· 
mont,  N. H. ,  who has, .by an unf(lrtunat� R.c� iden�, 
been deprived of the ab. lu y to labor al lus d", l y  tOIl  
for l ife . The book is a very practical one, and em
braoes a great deal of u.elul information for every 
mechanio : it  is a '  Re&dy-Reokoner, '  and is the most 
convenient one that we have seen. We hope that 
our mechanios will give it a wide-spread patronage 
for the sake of Iheir infirm brother-cr"ruman. its 
price is  40 cent. ; 32 mo. 128 pp. Five copies will be 
sent, poslage free , for $2. it is in leather tuok. Ad
dre.s Ihe author, post-paid, at the above pl"ce. 

HUNT'S MZRCHANT'I MAOAZINE .-The February 
number of this valuable M&&azine containB a malR of 
most able and useful m"tter. It presents nearly the 
whole sermon of Mr. Beeoher or. " The Benefill and 
Evils of Commerce j" and there ia & grand artiole on 
. .  The Influence of Commerce upon Language," by 
A. R. Rider, Esq.,  of tbis oity. There is no work i n  
this or any country whioh presents so many uselul 
statisticI, upon every subjeot, &s Hunt'. Merohants' 
Magazine. 

ICONOGRUHIC ENCYCLOPEDIA.-Parta I S  and 16 of 
thil aplendid work "re now publilhed and ready f,,, 
sale by Mr; Rudolph G"rriJue

! 
No. 2 B"rola>: al.,  this 

oilY. Part IS relates to Imp ementl, munItIons of 
war, dri l l ,  taking of oitiea, fenoing, &0. P"rt 16 i1-
IUltrate s ship-building in all it. br"nohe!!l and exhi
bitl lhe naul.cal .kill of every nation. .I'·ortification 
is also illustrated, and that in a beautiful manner.
No work of the Bame nature was ever presented to 
our people, 10 beauliful aS lhis-no olher can compere 
with it in any respeot. The engravings are very 
fine, and the wOlk, when completed, win form a very 
excellent library or knowledge in ilself. 

I N V E N T O R S  
AND 

MANUFACTURERS. 

The Best Mechanical Paper 
I N T H E  W O R L D ! 

SIXTH VOLUME OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The Publiahen of the SCiENTIFIC AMERICAN 

respeotfully give notice Ihat the SIXTH VOLUMB 
of thia valuable jourll&l, commenoed on the 21lt 
of September last. The oharaoter of the SCI
BNTII'IC A"KIUCAN il too "ell DOwn throulhout 
Ihe country to require a detailed &oocIunl of the va
rious aubjeotl disoua.ed th!ough i� colum!l8. . It enjoys a more extens.ve and mlluen .. al olIoul,,
tian than any other journa.l of itl olaas in America. 

It i. publi.hed weekly, al heretorore, ID QsuJ,-
10 Form, on fine paper, affording, at the end of the 
year, an ILL L'S TRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA) of 
over FOUR HUNDRED PAGE�.l_

"ith _ aD InClex, 
"nd from FIVE to SIX HUl'lvRED ORIGI
NA L ENGRA VINGS, desoribed by letten of re
ferenoe ; belide. " v ... t &mount of praotical informa
tion concerning the progresl of SCIENTIFIC and 
MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS CHEMISTRY, 
CIVIL ENGINEERING MANUFACTURING in ill 
various branohea, ARCruTE CTURE , MASONRY, 
BOTANY,-in short, It embr&oel the entire r"qe of 
the ArlS and Soiences. 

It also po"sesses an originAl feature not found in 
any other weekly journal In Ibe oountry, viz . ,  an 
OJ/icial LiJl of PATENT CLAIMS, prepared ex
pre.aly for itl columns at th .. htent Ollice,-thus 
constituting ,t the " A MERlCA N" REPER TOR Y 
OF INVENTIONS." 

TBR"S-$2 ,,-year ;  $1 for lix mnnthl. 
All Lettera must be Post Paid and directed to 

MUNN & CO., 
Publisherl of the Sclentifio American, 

128 Fulton atreet, N81I' York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBINa. 
Any person who will send us four lubloribers for 

lix monthl, at our regular r"tel, shal! be entitled 
to one copy for the .ame length of tIme ; 0" "e 
will furniah-
10 copiel for II mos. , $8 1 15 copi.1 for 12 mos . , 129 
10 " 1� "  $15 !111 .. 1� "  $jtj 

Scuthern and Weltern Money taken at par for 
subloription. ; or Post Ollice 8t&mpe taken at their 
full value . 

P R E M I U M .  
Any penou seDding U8 three lublcribera "ill De eD

titled to " copy of the ..  Hi,tory of Propellers and 
Steam Navi8&lion," ro·p'!blilhed � book form-h"v
ing /irlt "ppeared in a ler.e. of arl.olel publilhed JU 
the fifth Volume of the SaieDtiJia American. It II 
one of the mOlt complete worn upon t� aubj.ot 
ever islued,&DCl COnlain8 "bolll Dinety eD..-vmp
price 75 cenll. 

© 1851 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




